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Death toll 
By The A •• oclated Prell . 

Pleasant weather over most of the nation ' 
Sunday lured many families out onto the hilh
ways for the last day of the long Independence 
Day weekend. 

There were 428 traffic fatalities by afternoon. 
The National Safety Council predlcted before 

the weekend that between 450 and 550 persons 
would be killed In vehicular accidents. 

Rainy weather in the Midwest Wednesday and 
Thursday and on the East Coast later probably 
helped keep down the number of people on the 
roads. 

One of the most serious accidents of the 
weekend occurred Saturday night near Pied
mont, Ala., where five members of a Piedmont 
family were killed. Police said their car was 
struck head-on by a tractor-trailer truck which 
swerved into their lane to avoid hitting a stalled 
vehicle. 

. The count of traffic deaths began at 6 p.m. 
local time Wednesday and ends at midnight 
Sunday. 

Cosmonauts 
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet cosmonauts Pavel 

Popovich and Yuri Artyukhin worked hard 
Sunday during their fourth day aboard the Salyut 
3 space station. then settled down to a dinner of 
Ukranian borscht and cabbage soup. 

Tass. the Soviet news agency. said they spent 
the day conducting medical experiments and 
exercising in the orbiting laboratory's recreation 
room. 

Reporting that Popovich is an ardent soccer 
fan. the news agency said that when the World 
Cup game between Brazil and Poland was played 
Saturday night, doctors advised that the crew be 
"loaded" with additional assignments. 

It apparently was feared that Popovich might 
become too excited if he listened to the game on 
the radio, or that his attention might wander 
from his work. 

When Salyut's crew contacted the control 
center after the game. Tass reported, Popovich's 
first comments were : "How did they play? 
What's the score." 

Told that Poland won. HI. on a goal by 
Grzegorz Lato, Popovich shouted: "Bravo, Lato. 
Jolly good fellows the Poles." 

Me%vinsky 
WAsHINGTON (AP)-Rep. Ed Mezvinsky. D

Iowa. has joined two bipartisan groups In the 
House which will work to strengthen campaign 
financing reform legislation expeCted to be 
considered later this month. 
'The House Administration Committee bas 

proposed a bill which wdUld limit spending to 
$75,000 each in congressional primary and 
general elections. It would also limit to $1 .000 the 
amount a candidate could receive from an in
dividual. 

Mezvinsky said he and other House members 
will propose an amendment which would include 
provisions to encourage small contributions to 
campaigns. 

Under the amendment, funds would be made 
available to match private contributions of $50 or 
less. Any contribution over $50 would be 
ineligible for matching funds and $25,000 would 
be the maximum amount any candidate could 
receive through the matching system. 

"I think this type oC matching of small con
tributions can be both a meaningful and realistic 
step toward reforming our electoral system." 
the First District congressman said Sunday. 

"What we want to do is give the incentive to 
and emphasize the importance of shifting the 
source of campaign funding from a few big 
givers to the vast base of citizen participation." 

Disqua~ify 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Carl Curtis, R
Neb .• called Sunday for the House Judiciary 
Committee to disqualify itself in the im
peachment inquiry because several members 
have received campaign contributions from the 
AFL-CIO over the years. 

Curtis. chairman of a group of conservative 
Senate Republicans. said the labor union is "the 
principal advocate of impeachment" and in 1968 
and 1972 had contributed $284.036 to Democrats 
011 the panel. I 

On the other hand. he said. "I know of none of 
the organizations that have been brought 
tOI(ether to defend the presidency that have 
er.gaged in raising money for campaigns or have 
a history of doing so." . 

An Associated Press report Saturday showed 
that of S 13,355 contributed by labor groups to 
committee members since the probe besan, 
nearly one-third of that total was from the anti
impeachment Teamsters union. 

90s 
Humid! 

We've been sitting here all morni,lg, trying to 
fiaure out the color on the front of this DaUy 
Iowan. Amazing, llIl't it? It's easy enough to 
come up with weather, to make low pressure 
troughs swoop acrou the Dakotas, high pressure 
areas puah from the east, till Iowa itaelf aettles 
into lows in the 8011 and 708, highs in the 908. But 
.. for this color-well, It could be puce. and then 
again, It could be something .elae. Most of us up 
_ Ie lie 0.11)' lowln Weather Balloon already 
have headaches from it. We'd drop thl. paper 
fut, If we were you, Ind think about lomethlna 
elae. 

The good 

book 

David San.lng. prolenor 01 
American History at tile 
University 01 MIs .... lppl. reads 
a. he waitt acrOiS the .treet 
from the Supreme Court Su .... 
day. waiting for today'. teilion 
011 President Nlxon's refusal to 
release Watergate ttpea. See 
story page three. 

AP Wirephoto 
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Boyd rejects local request 

• VI continues buying non-unIon 
By a Staff Writer 

University of Iowa Pres. Willard 
Boyd rejected a request that the 
university stop buying icet>erg lettuce 
for the dormitory cafeterias and in
stead purchase romaine and leaf 
lettuce. 

Iowa City Farmworkers Support 
Committee and the Chicano
American Indian Student Union. told 
Boyd that this sl,lmmer is " the most, 
critical time in the lettuce and grape 
boycott.." 

Citing petitions signed by more than 
half of the summer $cht)Ol dormitory 
residents in favor or a ban of iceberg 
lettuce. Villalobos said the university 
should listen to the voice of students. 

one of you In this room can say that. I 
am just asking for help for my 
people." 

This argument also failed to budge 
Boyd. 

Also discussed at the meeting was 
the alleged failure of dormitory dlhlng 

. officials to conscienciously keep t1Mlir 
part of an agreement to display the 
"Black Eagle" symbol of UFW picked 
lettuce only when the actual lettuce 
being served was UFW lettuce. 
Coalition members said the signs 
remained on the walls at times when 
non-UFW lettuce was being served. 

student organization to assist dor
mitory officials In making sure the 
correct symbol is displayed. Ellis 
said. 

Boyd also promised the coalition 
that they would be able to post signs 
along the food service lines explaining 
their reasons for asking that iceberg 
lettuce be boycotted. No content 
control would be Imposed on either 
pictures or copy placed on the posters. 
he said. 

The request was made on Friday by 
a coalition of student groups who 
asked the university to show its 
support of the lettuce and grape 
boycott by the United Farm Workers 
<UFW) . 

Rather than totally stopping the 
purchase of iceberg lettuce. Boyd said 
he would instruct dormitory and Iowa 
Memorial Union officials to begin 
buying romaine lettuce to serve as a 
""lable alternative." 

Boyd returned many times in the 
discussion to what his philosophy of a 
university is. "a market place of 
ideas." as he called it In his rejection 
of the total ban of iceberg lettuce. Boyd promised that this would be 

corrected if it were true. Later. 
Dorsey Ellis. special assistant to the 
prellident, said he had been informed 
by dormitory officals that 80 to 90 per 
cent of the lettuce served in the 
dormitories this summer has been 
UFW lettuce. 

Ellis said romaine lettuce would be 
purchased "as long as it is com
petitively priced." Pressed for' an 
explaination of what the "com
petitive" limit is. he said romaine 
lettuce would be considered different 
from iceberg lettuce, hence low 
bidding between the two would play no 
part in the decision. If the price of 
romaine lettuce goes up (presently it 
and iceberg are comparably priced). 
he said a de~ision would have to be 

Boyd said he personally is par
ticipating in the lettuce boycott. but he 
said he "would not use this office to 
force my opinion on others." 

This led a visibly angered Marcos 
Munoz, a UFW-AFL-CIO represen
tative from Chicago. to shout. "I'm 
tired of Ustenlng to your tntelectual 
ga meso All I am asking you to do Is 
bow to the democracy of the people 
saying 'we don't want Iceberg let
tuce.' I am the farm worker. I am the 
one who bends over In the field. Not 

A committee will be set up by the 
Associated Residence HaDs (ARH) Arturo Vlllalobos. representing the 

Hall notifies Iowa higher court 
cO,ncerning his conviction appeal 

By CHUCK HAWKINS 
News Editor 

A notice of appeal to the Iowa 
Supreme Court will be filed 
Tuesday by attorneys Cor James 
W. Hall . 

WlUiam M. Tucker: one of the 
aHorneys, said the notice will be 
filed as a preliminary in the 
appeal of Hall's second degree 
murder conviction and sub
sequent sentence of 50 years at 
the State Penitentiary in Fori 
Madison. 

HaU was sentenced Wed
nesday after District Courl 
Judge Louis W. Schultz rejected 
all 45 grounds for a new trial 
filed by HaU's attorneys. 

Tucker said a complete trial 
transeri pt has been order from 
the court reporter-a process 
that could take from six weeks 
to two months for compilation. 

Final determination of the 
Supreme Court appeal 

procedure could take 12 to 18 
months. Tucker said. 

MeanwhJle, negotiations are 
being finalized for the raising of 
lIall's $50.000 bond. Ja mes P. 
Hayes, lIall's original attorney 
and head of the bond raising 
drive. said he e"pected the final 
lunds to be obtained "by the end 
of the week." 

Hayes said that as of 
Saturday the fund drive was 
approximately $11.000 short of 
the $50,0000 figure. He said a 
meeting would be held Tuesday 
and he would be taking a cross
state trip in an attempt to gain 
the final funds. 

Tucker said the notice of 
appeal would be sent to the 
Johnson County Attorney, the 
clerk of the District Court and 
the Iowa Attorney General's 
orfice . 

Hall's attorneys will have 
three to four months to prepare 
the appellant brief to the 

Supreme Court. Tucker could 
not say whether the appeal will 
contain all of the 45 grounds 
contained in the appeal for a 
new trial filed in the District 
Court. 

"The appeal will depend on a 
close study of the transcript," 
Tucker said. 

Tucker said he has a "general 
indication" that Hall will 
continue his studies at the 
University of Iowa after his 
bond is posted. It was unclear 
whether Hall. a former VI 
lootball player, would regain 
his athletic scholarship H he 
returns to school. 

Hall was convlcte.d May 24 of 
the strangulation slaying of 
Sarah Ann Ottens, a Ul nursing 
student from Morrison. 1Il. The 
second degree murder con
viction carries a penalty of from 
10 years to life imprisonment. 

At the hearing Wednesday, 
Tucker asked Schultz to sen-

tence Hall to the minimum 10 
years. But Schultz. saying he 
was following the recom
mendations of a pre-sentencing 
report. leveled the 50 year 
sentence. 

Hall as~ Schultz to sentence 
him to the Men's State Refor
matory In Anamosa becau.e of 
the greater chance there for 
furtbering his education. But 
Schultz said lie WIS bound by 
law-because of the murder 
cOllvlctJon-to send Hall to Fort 
Madison. 

Schultz then sa id he would 
recommend to prison officials 
in Fort Madison that Hall be 
transferred to :Anamosa. 

Speaking in open court for the 
first time since pleading in
nocent to the murder charge 
last September, Hall said, "I 
want to thank my attorneys. 
And I hope no ' one puts them 
down for taking my case." 

Northern lights lIlake rare appearance I 
By JOHN BOWIE 

Contributing Editor 

If I'd been in Los Angeles Friday night. 

time." study." 
Iowa astronomers weren't the only onea 

studying the lights. Or. Van Allen said that 
the display-at its peak Friday 
night-probably stretched from our 
latitude north "to Hucllon Bay and beyond. 
in a broad stripe covering the northern 
third of the U.S. and most of southern 
Canada." 

lettuce 
made on the "trade off" between 
buying expensive romain lettuce and 
cu tting back in other food purchases. 
"You can see that a limit would exist 
somewhere," he said. 

Ellis said that upon investigation of 
prices leaf lettuce was found to be 
substantially more expensl"e tban 
Iceberg or romaine lettuce and wlll 
not be served In the Union or the 
dormitories. 

Following the meeting, Villalobos 
said he was "obviously disappointed 
by Boyd's decision" but he said he 
hoped the meeting would in some way 
dramatize to UI students the plight of 
farmworkers. 

Other coalition members 
represented the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade, the University. of 
Iowa Employees Union. the South 
African Support Committee. the 
Center for Peace and Justice and the 
interns of the Teacher Corps. 

I'd have thought another supermarket was 
opening-that swath of colored light across 
the sky always accompanied openings. 
premieres. and fire sales. and always cur
ved back down to a less-than-inspirational 
searchlight on the ground. This time. 
tholJgh, the light was celestial. what Dr. 
Jallles Van Allen called "a fine display" of 
the northern lights. . 

According to Vall Allen, UnIversity of 
Iowa departmeDt head of Physic. aDd 
Astronomy, this sort of .bow I. very UD

common Just DOW. The .UD bas an ll-year 
cycle of acti"lty, and I. supposed ,to be Jm 
beyond the point of lowest activity II tlIat 
cycle. "The IIgbtt lbelllleives come aboat 
when IOlar activity leDell OIIt eleetnNII 
that bombard our upper atmolplaere, 
speeding up when tlley bit It. We 1boaND't 
get any more vllual dlapllYI DOW, 
although the satellite IsltUl deteetla. par
ticle. from the lUll. It'. our .ood fort1llle, 
really. We've had tbe satellite workiD.at a 
very calm level, aDd DOW tbJt b., diJtIIr
baDce ha. give. us a "lIIe body of data Ie 

With the data from the Hawkeye 
satellite. Dr. Van Allen plans to Itudy the 
effect these electron bombardments have 
on our atmosphere and why they produce 
the lights. "I haven't seen thilgood a show 
In Iowa City since 1958," he said. "I mUlt 
have stood outside watching till about 2 
a.m." 

leckie and heckle 
"This is the kind of event we've been 

waiting for," Dr. Van Allen said . "Our 
Hawkeye satellite has been predicting an 
outburst from the sun for quite lOme 

8U1 Ed" ... "II j •• t aaodler poUtleal heekler In the c ...... 
Then durla, I campaign .top by PrIme MiDllter TnIcIea ... 
Peterborough. Ont., Saturday Mr. Ed"..... foaad hlmsell • 
.tale face-to-face with the Prime Mlnllter. AP WIrepIlot4t 
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Post~~o~@ 
SIMS 

Students' International Meditation Society will 
sponsor a series of free introductory lectures on 
Transcendental Meditation. 

The first lecture in the series will be given 
three different times : tonight at 8 p.m .• Physics 
Building, Lecture Room 2 

Tuesday, July 9, 1:30 p.m., Minnesota Room of 
the Union 

Wednesday, July 10, 8 p.m., Iowa City Public 
Library, Children's Room 

The second lecture in the series will be given 
on: Thursday, July 11, 8 p.m., Physics Building, 
Lecture Room 2 

The title of the series is "Transcendental 
Meditation: Deep Rest as a Basis (or Dynamic 
Activity." The lectures are free and open to the 
public. 

Yoga 
Members of the University of Iowa Integral 

Yoga Association will lead the program which is 
the fourth in a special summer series of 
programs for teenagers sponsored by the Iowa 
City Public Library. 

Admission is free. 

Film 
" In Search of Ancient Astronauts," a Xerox 

documentary film based on a book by Erich von 
Daniken entitled Chariots or the Gods will be 
featured in the Public Library's Wednesday film 
series this week. The film is narrated by Rod 
Serling and explores the question of life on other 
planets, citing clues, artifacts and documents. 

A companion £ilm, "Madcap Ambrose," a 
romantic comedy made in 1916, will also be 
hown . 
Showings are at 1:30, 3:30, and 7:30 in the 

Library Auditorium. Admission is free . 
Programs have been planned for adults and 
older children, and children under 9 must be 
accompanied by a parent or a sitter over 15. 

Wrestling 
The Division of Recreational Services will be 

conducting a Summer Youth WresUing Clinic for 
children grades H. The clinic will be a two week 
session-July 8-12 and July 15-19. 

Two time periods are being offered-9-10 a.m. 
or 1-2 p.m., Monday through Friday each week. 
The fee for registration Is $15.00 per child for the 
two week session. 

The Director of the Clinic is Gary Kur
delmeier, Head Wrestling Coach at the 
University of Iowa . The coaching staff will be an 
all-star starr. An added attraction on the final 
day will be a tournament with ribbons given. 

Registration for the clinic ill being conducted 
presently and will be taken up to July 8 in Room 
113 of the Field House, Monday through Friday 
from 8-5 p.m. If you have any further questions, 
please call 353-3494. 

Gymnastics 
The Division of Recreational Services an

nounces that registration for the second session 
of Summer Gymnastics will be held the week of 
July 8 in Room 113 of the Field House. The 
lessons are available on Tuesday and Thursday 
at 8:40 a.m. and 9:20 a.m . to ages 5, 6, 7, and 8 
with 9, 10, 11 and 12 year olds meeting at to a.m. 
The lessons will be held in the Gymnastics Room 
of the Field House beginning July 15 and con
tinuing until August 9. The registration fee will 
be $7.00 for the 5,6,7 and 8 year olds and $10.00 for 
the 9,10,11 and 12 year olds. 

If you desire any further information call 353-
3494. 

Farmworkers 
The Farmworkers Support Committee will 

meet at 7:30 at the Chicano-American Indian 
CUltural Center, 308 Melrose Ave. tonight. 

Hatha Yoga 
Hatha Yoga and Meditation will be discussed 

tonight at 7:30 in the Public Library Auditorium . 

Class 
Miss Prit DhiUon will organize two weeks of 

intensive practice in Hatha YOIa. AI a teacher of 
physical education in India, she specialized In 
Yoga. She also has a master's degree in physical 
education from the UniversIty of Iowa . Classes 
will start July 15. There is no fee and anyone over 
15 years of age is welcome. 

Registration will be July &-July 12 from 12 to 3 
p.m. in the Women 's Gym . For further in
formation call Action Studies, 1-4 p.m. Monday
Thursday, 353-3610. 

Volunteers 
You'll never know how much good you can do 

until you do it. Your talents, your training, your 
concerns can make you priceless as a volunteer. 
Think of what you can do by applying your job 
skills or personal Interests to voluntary action .. 

There are several organiutions hard at work 
in Iowa City that you'd be proud to be part of, and 
we can put you in touch with them, to help 
children, elderly people, and people who jlllt 
need someone behind them. If you can spare a 
few hours a week, call the United Way Volunteer 
Service Bureau at 33&-7825, or.top in our office in 
the lower level of the Jefferson Building. It'U do 
you lood to Bee how much good you can do. 
Volunteer. 

Students to gain representatives SIEVE'S 
IYPEWRIIER CO. • • •• In new COID~Ittee organIzatIon 

By DEB MOORE 
Starr Wrller 

Appointments in the new 
University of Iowa committee 
system were released Saturday 
by UI Pres. Willard L. Boyd. 

Negotiations for the new 
system, a result of two years ' 
work by a faculty senate 
committee with input from VI 
administrators, were com
pleted in March. 

Unlike the old committee 
system, in 10 of the 16 com
mittees students have equal or 
more representation than 
faculty or staff members. 

UI Student Sena te Pres . 

Faculty, staff and students 
make up the committees which 
advise administrators on for
mulation of university poUcy. 
These committee decisions are 
not binding on UI ad
ministrators but are expected to 
greatly influence policies and 
procedures. 

Staff Council, Faculty and 
Student Senates set the criteria I 
for committee membership , 
while final okay for the liP
pointments came from Boyd . 

Debra Cagan expressed her 
satisfaction with the outcome of 
committee appointments and 
said she feels they will function 
well. 

or Ihe slxtee.n commltees, six 
studen ts and six faculty 
members chair committees 
while stan representatives 
chair rour committees. 

"I think we're all preUy 
content with the ap
pointments." she said. Students 
on two occasions iD the past 
have withdrawn from the 

'Another King' delivers sermon 
ATLANTA, Ga. CAP) - "Another King's 

coming on the scene," a jubilant Dr. Martin 
Luther King Sr. prom isM the congrega tion of 
Ebenezer Baptist church Sunday. "Brother 
Derek's going to preach here tonighl." 

Derek Barber King, 20, a ministerial student 
who helped subdue the man who shot his grand
mother Sunday, June 30, as she played the organ, 
will be the fourth generation of his family to 
preach in the famed church . 

Young King is the son of the late Rev. A.D. 
King, who drowned in 1969, and is a nephew of the 
Rev. Marlin Luther King Jr., civil rights leader 
who was slain in 1968. 

Gray-haired "Daddy King," 74. clad in a black 
robe , who usually delivers the sermon, told the 
overflowing congregation : 

"I feel a little ... " and his words faltered . He 
shut his eyes and waveq one arm in circles as if 
to indicate he was dizzy. 

The congregation murmured as the elderly 
minister, who lost both his sons and his wife 
tragically, was led to a chair where he sat down 
heavily and bowed his head. 

King, who has preached at Ebenezer for more 
than 40 years, seemed to revive as he listened to 
a joyful sermon. 

"There is a resurrection," preached the Rev. 
William H. Gray 1II, of PhiJadelophia. "God can 
redeem even our most tragic moments. All 
things work together for good for them who love 
God." 

At these words, Daddy King began clapping his 
hands. 

The choir spontaneously burst into song, "The 
Angels Are Watching Over Me." 

King Sr., again moved to the pulpit and told 
them : 

"Another King's coming on the scene. God is 
good, isn't he? I was weak but now I'm strong," 

Derek King said, in an interview after the 
services, of his grandfather : "He's been pulling 
for one of his grandsons to preach . He seemed to 
be keyed in on me because I was outs_poken." 

Derek will be a junior this faJl a t Morehouse 
College where his uncle , father and grandfather 
received their degrees. 

Young K'ng said the title of his sermon would 
be. "The Greatest of These is Love." 

"1'\1 be touching on faith and hope and 
climaxing with love," he said. "I'm going to see 
what the spirit does to me." 

During the church services Sunday, "Daddy 
King" told his flock : "I'm lonesome, I'm hurt, 
I'm stunned. but I've got support all around. God 
is holding me and keeping me for some reason. 

"It was intended I go with my wife, but God 
didn 't inlend it that way," he said referring to 
the assailant's statement to police that he came 
to Atlanta "with prders {rom God" to kill King 
Sr. 

I'But I'm not bitter," said King. "I don 't hate 
anybody and I'm going to keep on preaching 
love." 

/ 

Police beat 
A Johnson County man has been charged 

with lea ving the scene of n personal injury 
accident following a car-bicycle accident 
Saturday. 

Walter Francis Bopp. 53, Johnson Coun
ty Home. was arrested Saturday night 
following an investigation by Iowa City 
police. 

According to Officer Stephen Heath. a 
car traveling west on Melrose Ave. near 
the University Athletic Club struck a west· 
bound bicycle ridden by Dave Gutierrez, 
15.2510 Bartlett Rd. No. 20. Bopp then con
tinued west on Melrose. 

Witnesses at the scene noted the license 
plate number and called pollee. Police 
identified the license as belonging to 
Bopp'scar. 

Gutierrez was taken to University 
Hospitals and reported by police as 
released Sunday. 

Police located Bopp at his residence late 

Saturday night. He was arrested and taken 
to the Johnson County jail. 

According to the Johnson County 
Sheriff's office. Bopp was "apparently 
released" sometime Sunday. Further in
formation was not available. • 

Four shOplifting arrests occurred at two 
Iowa City stores over the weekend accor
ding to the Iowa City police department. 

Facing chllrges stemming from arrests 
at K Mart, 901 Hollywood Blvd_, are: Mark 
S. Brown, 21. 723 Edgewllter Dr., 
Coralville, arrested at 1:15 p.m. FrldllY; 
Dianne Coppens. 27, Hilltop Tr. Ct., Iowa 
City, arrested at 12:30 p_m. Saturday and 
Dennis Aubrecht, 19,901 7th Ave., arrested 
at 11 :45 a.m. Sunday. 

Also charged with shoplifting was 
Chaudhry Nnz. 22, Iowa City. arrested at 
12:30 p.m. Friday at Osco Drug. 120 E. 
College. 

From your Henry VIII, with the wandering eye. 
From Caruso, off key, in the shower. 
From Rip Van Winkle after dinners. 

For never minding. 
You've succeeded in being 
all the women in my life. 

Diamonds make a gift of love. 

Ginsberg'S Je ewelers 
TWO FINE STORES 

IOWA CITY 
CEDAR RAPIDS THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

universIty committee system 
because of "token represen
tation." 

The only committee not 
having student representation 
is the Funded Retirement and 
Insurance Committee. 

Howard Sokol, assilltant to UI 
administrators, said that berore 
names were released all of the 
jlersons appointed had to be 
notilled and accept or reject the 
committee memberships. 

"Actually we're way behind 
time <i n releasing the ap
pointments)," Sokol said. 

He said there was a delay in 
releasing committee ap-
pointments because after Ma 
it was hard to reach some of the 
appointees who were on sum
mer vacations. 

Each committee consists of 
nine to 13 members. Committee 
memberships vary with one, 
two and three year terms. 

Meetings for committees will 
resume within the first three 
weeks of the fall semester. 

uniTravel.inE:. 
Your local agent for 

eail 354·2424 

WOMEN'S 
SALE l/i 
SHOES/2~ 

THINGS 
THINGS 
THINGS 

Sp.ci,Iist in Idding mlc"i". 
& typewriter r.pI;rs 

N.w mlchin. slles & rentll 
North of the Liquor Store 

1022 South Gilb.rt 351·7929 

Rich &; Don's 
Hair Flair 

=1\K' 
OFFEIUJ\(; (.'OMPu~ 'n; S'f)l'/,\'(; 

FOU MH,\ /.:.: Jr OMH,\ 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 

Ph, 33H-42B6 

I.:; ~ ,"i. f) "/HIl/" f' Opf'" 

Thlt's whIt you will get from us, 

A complete line of new bikes 

@ ycle 0 ndustries 
1 block west of Winebrenner Dreuslcke 

Ford Garage on Stevens Road 

'r UZUKI YAMAHAO 

SONY· TC-377 

Deluxe 3-Head Stereo Tape Deck 

The TC·377 c'Om binI'S si/lgle.m otor sim I) licit.,,· and 

price wit" outstanding performal/t'l'. 1'111' result? 

Professional recording quality und tupe IWlldling. 

From the sophisticated look of the control panel-slanted for 
easier visibility and maneuverability-to the vast array of ex
tra -perform ance features-the Sony TC-377 is a su perior 
single-motor ·three-hea d deck . Som e of these exciting fca tures in
clude : microphone atte nuator switch: long · life Ferrite and 
Ferrite hea ds : automatic total mechanism shut-off (TMS). and 
variable Jin-e oulput . ultra-high frequency bias . pause control with 
lock , three-heads for tape source monitoring and wider frequency 
response . servo-controlled tape tension . vibratio n-free motor . 
sound-on -sound capability. r ecord equalization selector switch 
allows optimum performance with either standard tape or Sony 
low -noi se. high -output tape . two VU meters . and four- digit tape 
counter. 
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'o",orski, St. Clair to argue f!ose 

Court to rule on Nixon tape refusal 
first term. WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Supreme Court hears the final 
chapter Monday in the long and 
weighty argument over 
President Nixon's refusal to 
provide Watergate tapes 
demanded by the special 
prosecutor. 

Special Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski and Nixon's chief 
attorney, James D. SI. Clair, 
will rise in turn to argue a case 
affecting the Watergate cover
up trial, the impeachment 
proceedings against Nixon, and 
the future relationship among 
the three branches of govern
ment. 

conservatives Nixon appointed 
to the court, Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger and Justices 
Harry A. Blackmun and Lewis 
F. Powell Jr .; three who con
sistently form a liberal bloc 
against Nixon administration 
positions, Justices William O. 
Douglas, Thurgood Marshall 
and William J . Brennan Jr.; 
and two whose votes are less 
predictable, Justices Potter 
Stewart and Byron R. White. 

The case began when 
Jaworski subpoenaed tape 
recordings and other records of 
64 conversations among Nixon 
and his top advisers during 
three days in April 1973 when 
the Watergate cover-up was 
unraveling . 

the stand, and the House im
peachment panel heads onto 
what Chairman Peter Rodino, 
D-N.J., hopes will be its last 
week of inquiry. 

The committee will hear 
again Monday -from former 
Nixon campaign official 
Frederick LaRue, the man who 
delivered a controversial 
$75,000 payment to Watergate 
conspirator 'E. Howard Hunt. 

Some two hours later, the 
decision will rest with three 

The ninth justice, Nixon 
appointee William H. 
Rehnquist, has taken no part in 
the Watergate tapes case, 
presumably because he held a 
policy -making Justice 
Department job during Nixon's 

Jaworski called the tapes 
essential evidence for the cover
up trial of Nixon's closest aides, 
H.R. Haldeman and John D. 
Ehrlichman, and four others. 

Monday also promised to be a 
busy Watergate day on at least 
two other fronts: The plumbers' 
trial of Ehrlichman and three 
others is to resume with 
Ehrlichman expected to take 

Next in Ii e, possibly 
Tuesday, will be former White 
House counsel John W. Dean 
III . 

One of the most explosive 
questions in the Supreme Court 
case, meanwhile, is whether the 
President would obey should the 
ruling run against him. 

Ex-agent will write on CIA 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The former Central 

Intelligence Agency employe whose trips to Cuba 
led the CIA to rearrange some operations in' this 
hemisphere worked as a deep cover agent in 
Ecuador, Uruguay and Mexico from 1960 to 
1969, a source outside government said Sunday. 

sometime after leaving it more than five years 
ago had made three trips to Havana. 

SI. Clair has stated ·that the 
President should be freed from 
judicial orders because he is the 
embodiment of the co-equal 
executive branch. Another of 
Nixon's lawyers has termed as 
"idle speculation" whether the 
President would comply with 
the high court. 

The government source said it had been 
learned that the exagent was "determined to do, 
say or write things to expose agency activities." 

This source, who has been associated with 
intelligence activities, said the ex-agent is Philip 
B.F. Agee, who quit the agency in 1969. 

The CIA has told congressional committees 
that the incident threatened to compromise 
Western Hemisphere operations. . 

CIA also has said it moved "to terminate 
projects and move assets subject to com
promise" as a result of the contact. Assets refer 
to undercover people or arrangements used by 
the agency. 

But Vice President Gerald 
Ford told newsmen in Dallas 
Saturday, "I think it is assumed 
any citizen- the President 
included-would abide by a 
decision of the Supreme Court." 

Agee is now living in Great Britain and is 
writing a bOok about the agency in which "he's 
going to let it all hang out ," according to this 
source who has corresponded with Agee. 

U.S. District Judge John J . 

Agee has written that his trips to Cuba were to 
do research for the book, the source said. 

An official source said earlier this week that an 
agent who became disenchanted with' the CIA 

. The government source said, "The presump
tion is that he was very forthcoming in Havana , 
and that Havana was very forthcoming with 
Mos~ow." 

Sirica ordered Nixon to turn 
over the disputed material for 
his private inspection to 
determine what should be given 
to Jaworski. 
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After Nixon resisted, the 
question went straight to the 
nation's highest court, the first 
time the justices have grappled 
with a Watergate case. 

In hundreds of pages of legal 
briefs filed with the court 
during the past month, the 
debate has been cast in terms of 
the powers the Constitution 
accords the executive and 
judicial branches of govern
ment. 

SI. Clair contends the 
President alone has the power 
to decide what ma terial he will 
provide for a criminal 
prosecution. He bases the 
argument . on the doctrine of 
executive privilege, the theory 
that a president has the right to 
withhold records of confidential 
dealings with his advisors. 

The principle must be upheld, 
Nixon's lawyer asserts, if future 
presidents are to benefit from a 
candid exchange within the 
White House inner circle. But 
Jaworski argues that 
Watergate tapes dispute must 
be viewed more narrowly. 

"The qualified executive 
privilege for confidential intra
governmental deliberation
s ... exists only to protect the 
legitimate functioninll of 

Cold Brew 
at the 

DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

BYWHITEWAY 
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government," the prosecutor 
wrote. "The privilege must give 
way where, as here, it has been 
abused." 

He continued, "The unusual 
circumstances of this case
where high government of
ficials are under Indictment for 
conspiracy to defraud the 
United States and obstruct 
justice-at once make it im
perative that the trial be con
ducted on the basis of all 
relevant evidence, and at the 
same time, make it highly 
unlikely that there will soon be a 
similar occasion to intrude on 
the confidentiality of the 
executive branch." 

Nixon's lawyers seek a 
Supreme Court verdict ap
proving the decision to withhold 
the tapes. 

They also have asked the 
court to declare that the 
Watergate grand jury had no 
right to name Nixon as an 
unindicted co-collspirator in the 
cover-up. 
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Interpretations 

Cuts From the Congressional Record 

Day after day , day after day they gather, those 
stalwart protectors of all that Americans hold 
near and dear . The elected officials who sit in 
the two highest houses in the land - the mem o 
bers of the United States Congress . 

several minutes on the floor of the Senate the 
relative merits of Arizonan versus Texan chili. 
Only a gentlemanly agreement to settle the mat· 
ter in kitchens of their own choice freed the floor 
for other matters. 

What they do while they sit there , of course , i~ 

is our responsibility to discover . And, thanks to 
the hundreds of pages of daily dialogue entom· 
bed in each issue of the official Congressional 
Record, Americans are permitted that rare 
glimpse into the heart of the beast--actual 
Congressional Conversations as they really oc· 
cur--in their natural environment. Unex · 
purgated , unedited , unexplained . Nixon , at 
least , had the element of surprise to justify his 
inanities , but Congresspersons know in advance 
that what they say is to be writ do\Vn for all 
posterity . And still they carryon as they do. 
What courage. 

··In March the House devoted almost an entire 
morning session to great oratory over Jane Fon· 
da 's request for the use of a House hearing room 
for a study of U.S. support to South Vietnam 's 
Thieu . Over 25 members of Congress joined in 
the polemics, and latecomers kept the debate 
alive for two additional days . The study, as it 
turns out , had already been held weeks earlier . 

·· In May over 20 representatives gave in· 
dividual speeches in commemoration of Con· 
stitution Day in Poland. Last month, an equal 
number saluted an anniversary day of 
Lithuanian Independence . 

Make no mistake about it , f~r the most part 
Congress engages in discussions that would put a 
whole generation of peace to sleep . But every on· 
ce in a great long while the power will come upon 
Honorable somebody·or-other and deliver up 
from him or her a veritable Ciceronian oration . 

··A Republican Senator from Maryland recen
tly interrupted serious Senate procedings to an · 
nounce that his old high school coach was 
retir ing . 

No doubt there are skeptics who would suggest 
that these are telling signs of the weakening of 
American democracy. and that America 's 
leaders are no longer responsive to the people . While limitations of space prohibit our 

reproduction of a number of these drawing room 
gems, here are a few examples, for flavor , from 
recent months. 

That, of course , is sheer nonsense. 

··Senators Barry Goldwater (R .-Ariz .) and 

Wh y, as myoId Polish football coach used to 
say , over his favorite bowl of Texan chili , " 1 will 
defe nd to the death your right to a hearing 
room ..... John Tower (R .-Tex .l debated recently for 

UFW Boycott 

Fifteen representatives of the Iowa 
City Farmworkers Support Committee 
(FSC), the Chicano·American Indian 
Student Union, and other groups met 
with University of Iowa President 
Willard Boyd and other University 
officials on Fri., July 5 to protest the 
University's practice of serving non· 
United Farm Workers CUFW) iceberg 
lettuce and grapes. Previously the 
University agreed to indicate UFW 
iceberg lettuce from non·UFW iceberg 
lettuce by placing the "Black Eagle" 
emblem at the salad bars in the dor· 
mitory cafeterias when UFW iceberg 
lettuce was being served. Failure to 
change the "Black Eagle" emblem 
when non ·UFW Iceberg lettuce was 
being served and lack of consistent 
supplies of UFEW iceberg lettuce 
available to the University dietary 
services, the FSC demanded that the 
University buy only Romaine or other 
leaf lettuces for all University 
cafeterias. 

The national boycott of non·UFW 
iceberg lettuce and grapes is well 
known to the public. Well over one-half 
the people eating in the dormitory 
cafeterias this summer signed a 
petition demanding the University 
serve Romaine or other leaf lettuces for 
their meals . By boycotting the 
non·UFW iceberg lettuce and grapes 
people are putting econimic pressure 
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on the growers to recognize the UFW 
union. With the UFW union workers are 
given protection against deadly 
pesticide sprayings, a limit of nine 
hours a day in the rields, higher wages, 
and many more benefits. 

University officials offered to 
immediately correct the practice of 
posting the UFW "Black Eagle" when 
non-UFW iceberg lettuce was being 
served. But they refused to comply with 
the demand to stop buying iceberg 
lettuce and grapes. Boyd said by doing 
so would violate the University of 
Iowa 's policy of protecting "freedom of 
choice," something that is not given the 
fa rm workers by the growers in the 
matter of whether or not the UFW union 
represents them. Instead Boyd said 
that the University would offer Romano 
or other leaf lettuces in addition to non
UFW iceberg lettuce, refusing to take a 
clear stand on the issue. 

The FSC's demand was supported by 
several campus groups including the 
Chicano·American Indian Student 
Union, Revolutionary Student Brigade 
(formerly Attica Brigade) , Center for 
Peace and Justice, Southern Africa 
Support Committee, Black Student 
Union, University of Iowa Employees 
Union, Teacher Corps Program, along 
with Marcos Munoz, director of the 
United Farm Workers of America, 
AFL·CIO's office in Chicago. 

Les Saint 

Jim Fleming 

Governor's Rice 

At last , I feel , the people of Iowa are 
going to see a governor's campaign that 
is going to be close. For the first time 
since our present governor was elected 
he is going to have to fight hard to be 
reelected. 

Many peqple are telling me that it 
really does not matter, that our present 
governor is doing a respectable job. 
But- just how well has he done? Non
resident tuition has been increased for 
the second year in a row with the 
legislators also looking forward to 
increasing resident tuition in the near 
future . A firm position by the governor 
against these increases could only help 
the position of University of Iowa 
students in these times of ever in· 
creasing costs. Today's DI tells us that 
most Iowa City area merchants plan to 
increase revolving credit charges to the 
maximum 18 per cent, a move allowed 
perhaps because our governor did not 
take a linn position against these in· 
terest increases in the last legislative 
session. 

It is time to see a new face in the 
Governor's office. It is time to elect a 
governor who will work for all the 
people of Iowa. 

Rod Miller 
64 Hilltop Tr. C1. 
(OWl City, Iowa 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Tim Holschiag's reply to my article 

on "Student Apathy: Who's got it" in 
the DI June 25. makes interesting 
reading indeed. Not that it carried any 
logical sequence to the issues I raised . 
but it exposed how people rush in defen· 

. se of the shadow rather than the sub· 
stance when they ha ve got it. 

If he could only escape from his 
imaginary world. go to the library to 
read a bit about imperialism and how it 
could be fought with brains. he would 
find , much to his surprise I hope. that 
words like "bullshit". "ass sitting" and 
"armchair academia" are definitely 
the response of confused thoughts and 
defeatists. 

If his claim that over 1400 people have 
attended rallys and marches of his 
organization . why did he not reject 
press and other independent claims of 
poor atlendence at the Pentacrest rally 
in April of this year for instance? 
Perhaps it the case of they being there 
when the lights went out. 

He should understand that the 
student movement does not begin and 
end in Iowa City . So many 
organizations claim to be fighting im· 
perialism and other issues but it is 
purely talking issues for them with lit· 
tle practical results. 

I was more outward looking in my ar· 
ticle by linking the student movement 
with concrete global issues and this 
must have zeroed his restricti\'e 
thinking . Of course. history has it that 
the utterance of critical or new ideas 
are seldom an appeal to the other per· 
son 's common sense. Understandably. 
with these days of high prices and in· 
f1ation. common sense must have I:one 
up too. 

Holschiag must do better if he is an 
asset and not a liability to what ever 
organization he is now parading as a 
member. 

As for Maxine Short's reply, it was 
more mature. But she missed the 
problem by asking me what side of the 
the slllggle I am on. By thinking about 
sides. one confuses an issue and stops 
one from reaching an unbiased conclu-

Transcriptions 
mruo~~~ 

One Day's Dying 

Letters I)V<J 
sion . Neither is the question one of 
intent as Short raised it in true Socialist 
tradition. Congratulations. 

Rod MacJohnson 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Reference is made in Tim 

Holschiag 's letter in which he exhorts 
the various ways in which students in 
general and "militant" organizations in 
particular.are fighting back against 
va rious aspects of imperialism a II 
across th is country . He later equates 
"imperialism" with "oppression and 
exploitation ." Indeed. the elimination 
of imperialism is a lofty and desirable 
goal. 

However, is not the restricting of 
thought and activity an "oppression" of 
the highest magnitude. 

I question whether Mr. Holschiag 
honestly wants tho elimin~e "op· 
pression ". when he . in the last 
paragraph of' his letter. aq,vises to 
either " support the people 's 
struggles. " I ie.militant activites) or "if 
\hat is 100 much for you. (I t lea~t keep 
your mouth shut... " 

Here. Mr. Holschiag is condoning the 
oppression of another person's freedom 
of choie and-or activity. And because of 
this it seems all too plain the 
"idealism " that Mr. Holschiag chooses 
to exhibit . is simply a clever disguise 
under which he hopes to attain (he fur· 
therment of his own selfish desires. 

Paul Ericksen 
TO THE EDITOR: 

It was with no small degree of con· 
sternation that I read the lead news 
story in Monday 's DI (July 1). In 

. paragraph three occurred the following 
sentence: 

The possibility or an administration 
turnabout was evident in Boyd's 
statements during the Hl'gents' 
discussion or the rate kike. 

Needless to say, the term "rate kike" 
needs further clarification. In my many 
years in New York City and in Iowa 
City, in my many visits to libraries, 
bars, colleges, subway statiolls and cat· 
houses , I have never seen (nay, even 
heard of) a "rate kike." 

• 

Yet a "rate kike" there- must be since 
Presidenl Boyd and the Regents are 
intensively concerned about him. Who 
is he~ And what does he have to do wilh 
higher parking rates? 

I must also add that I have con· 
sidered the possibility that an ethnic 
interpretation can be cast on this term. 
But I have rejected this out-of·hand. 
Instead. it is more likely that the D1 
misprinted the words and meanl 
something more like : "late kike" or 
"rate kite." 

Can you clear this up for me? 
Charles I. Schuster 

EDITOR'S :\'OTE: The phrase Mr. 
Schysler rerers to is indeed a misprint. 
It should read " rate hike." The Daily 
Iowan regrets Ihl' error, already. 

TO THE EDITOR : 
Concerning Mr . Klinefelter'S in· 

dignant letter in regard to parking. I'd 
like to side in with Mr. Long. It those 
riders of Cambus wish to take advan· 
tage of commuter storage lots. why 
should the rest of us pay for their 
savings~ 

Did anyone say that employees pay 
for all of Cambus? If Mr. Klinefelter 
w-ill look at Question Number 1 on lhe 
FYI. he will read in part : " Q. Why isa 
parking fee increase needed?" "A. 
.... additional responsibilities (such as 
suppo rt for Cambus ) .... make iI 
necessary to increase revenue." How 
about reducing our parking fees by the 
amount we are now contributing 10 
Cambus? 

Joan Dmll 

Iowa City 

U:Tn:HS TO TllE EDITClH 

"I'UI'I'S should bl' t)'pl'd snd 
signl'd. TllE BAILY HlWA'I/ 
I'l'S!'r\'\'S Ihl' rig hi 10 shorll'n and 
I'dil copy. Length should be no 
11101'1' than 24141 to 2~f1 words. 
Long!'r Il'llel's will bl' run in tht 
Backfire column. 

--MoodIY, July 8, 19'14 Vol. 107, No. 24-

My only trip to a slaughterhouse came at age 
fourteen, when r helped an uncle drive his steer 
to be butchered. We unloaded the young angus, 
and then walked around to a door to go in while a 
young black man herded the animal through 
gates and Into the slaughtering room. 

man replaced his rifle with a knife and began to 
tear through the black hide into the warm flesh. I 
fled, nauseOus and trembling. I had seen enough 
for one day. Killing wa another man's job. not 
mine. 

For some time after. in the darkness of the 
night, the scene replayed itself again and again 
in my mind's eye. and I would roll over in bed 
and try to make it go away, but wouldn't. Always 
it was the rifle. the deathly roar,· the blood. And 
the eyes. The trusting eyes that defied death, 
that stood calmly open watching beyond the end. 
It was the eyes that kept me awake long into the 
nights, searching for some meaninl:. 

assassmation of President Kennedy. We listened 
in a hushed stupor to a tiny trasistor radio while 
it gave us the confused details of that dark day in 
Dallas. and soon we grew quiet. each contem· 
plaling the meaning in his own way . 

friends, that I learned of the murder of Mrs. 
King. Sr. and the deacon in Atlanta . Swiftly 
again out of my distant past came the message. 
Of all people. I wondered. lying awake long into 
the restless night. of all people. what could she 
have done to deserve the act ? 
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It was cold in there, and steer's warm breath 
was visible as it hit the cold air with each 
frightened bellow. He was gentle, and didn't 
right, even now, as the man picked up his rifle 
and leveled it about four feet away at the 
animal's forehead. Calmly the animal stood 
watching his assailant, and was starting another 
bellow when the bullet entered his skull between 
his eyes. Suddenly it was a roar, a terrible 
deafening roar of the dying which lasted only a 
few seconds and then faded away into the 
cosmos. 

The blood spurted, then gushed out through the 
hole, as his body quivered and shook, and his 
front knees gave way as he faltered forward, 
crashing solidly downward onto the cold con
crete noor. 

Blood ran out of his head, in small streams 
across one eye and down the side or his neck to 
fo.nn a puddle on the floor. His muscles twit· 
ched, making his legs quiver. and his eyelids 
never closed. as if he was determined to watch 
until the very end 01 his own dismemberment. 

In less than two minutes it was all over. his 
life-giving energy gone, he had now been tran
sfonned from the living to the dead. When the 

It was not so much death itself that kept me 
awake-I'd faced that already with the loss of 
grandparents. a close friend. and several loved 
pets. No. it was the act. the act itself of killing 
that returned to haunt me. For the first time I'd 
felt the violence inherent in the willful distruc· 
tion of one living being by another, without any 
signs of revence for that Life that is the common 
thread among all living, man and cow. It is of 
such hardened stuff that killers are made, I 

I thought. 
An awareness was born in me that day's dying 

that has grown into a reverence for the 
preciousness or Life in whatever fonn. And it 
was on that day that I lay my own weapons 
forever to rest. 

lt was some years later while riding the bus 
home from school that I learned of the 

As I sat hushed in my seat. eyes closed.sud· 
denly there came across the cosmos of time the 
rifle. the roar, the blood. and the eyes. Like other 
events in our journey. its vividness had long 
faded from my memory. but the impact lived on. 

That steer had died an early. unnatural death. 
at the hands of an assassin. its life snuffed out by 
a bullet. And again the hands of fate struck. en
ding the early the life of another being. whose 
loss to the nation and to me was much greater 
than had been the steer. and I felt very deeply the 
killing of John Kennedy. He had no right . I could 
only repeat over and over to myself. thinking of 
Oswald, he had no right to do that. 

Again and again in my young lifetime has my 
implanted image of dying had the occasion to 
re-appear. With the murder of Malcolm X, of 
Medger Evers, of the little girls in a Binningham 
church, of Martin Luther King. Jr .. of Robert 
Kennedy, of the Jackson State and Kent State 
students, all innocent victums or deranged per
sons confusing God's business with their own. 

Each time the message burns clear-We are 
all members of the living, we all have our right to 
Life. 

lt was not until late lut Sunday night, after 
returning home from a pleasant evening with 

Of course. minds that have gone astray. minds 
that can kill. do not consider the right of their vic· 
tums to life. Their missions, from what-ever 
dark and sinister corners of a universe still full of 
sercets. preclude all reasons and rights . In the 
seclusion of our cellars we might entertain the 
unspeakable query-are we really a species not 
yet evolved past such acts of violence? Are our 
slogans merely illusions for another generation 
yet to come, a generation yet unknown, 
unknowable? 

So today. in this golden age of Man. an age 
where men have walked on the moon. we hide 
alone behind locked doors. fearing for our lives 
from some faceless sniper hiding on a distant 
rooftop. or from a strange noise we hear in the 
dark, as we move quickly about our own business 
of living . Is this how far we have come? Is this to 
be our destiny? 

Perhaps it symbolizes our own paranoia when ' 
we (the white race) find some selfish, but real, 
relief in learning that Mrs King's (alleged) mur· 
derer is not white. That is one less burden we 
need to shoulder, one less excuse for people to 
hate and fear, one more extension or time. 
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Israel needs new jet fighters 

to offset Soviet air threat 
TEL AVIV, 1srael (AP) -

Israel needs newer American 
fighter planes to counter the 
effect of high-performance 
Soviet·made MIG23s now in the 
Syrian Air Force, the head of 
the Israel Air Force said 
Sunday. 

Maj. Gen. Binyamin Peled 
said Syria is the only country 
other than the Soviet Union that 
uses the swing-wing fighter, 
which NATO has code-named 
"Flogger." 

Units of the Soviet Air Force 
fly the MIG23 for the countries 
of the Eastern Europe Soviet 
bloc, he said. 

"I WOUldn't state that we have 
begun to be inferior just 
because the Floggers ha ve 
arrived." Peled told newsmen 

on Israel Air Force Day . "We 
still think the gap of aircraft 
plus pilot is sufficient to counter 
this threat-but we want 
more." 

Peled said the Grumman F14 
Tomcat and the McDoMeU 
Douglas F15 Eagle air 
superiority fighters and the 
General Gynamics YF16 and 
the Northrop YF1? "are the 
only aircraft in the Western 
world" that can match the 
MIG23's performance. 

An "air superiority" fighter is 
designed specifically for aerial 
battles. 

Israel could get delivery in a 
day of the F14, . which is 
deployed with the U.S. Navy, if 
the United States wished to sell 
them from stock, Peled said. He 

estimated, however, that it 
would take "a few months to 
acquire them in normal 
procedures. " 

PeIed discussed for the first 
lime the U.S.-made Chaparral 
anti-aircraft missile system 
now used by Israel. 

He said the heat-seeking 
missile made its first "kill" 
anywhere by downing a Syrian 
MIGl? over the Golan Heights 
early this year. 

Peled said the rate of loss of 
Israeli aircraft to Arab missiles 
in last October's war was lower 
than generally is believed, 
about half of all planes lost. He 
said no Israeli pilot refused to 
fly during the war, despite the 
obvious effectiveness of the 
Arab missile concentrations. 

House, Senate return from recess 
WASHI GTON (AP) - The Senate returns 

Monday, the House Tuesday, from a July 4th 
holiday recess with legislation on housing and 
school busing awaiting decisions. 

setting up a consumer protection agency. 
The House, which started its recess July 3, 

returns Tuesday with two items scheduled for 
debate during the week: a measure to encourage 
development of geothermal energy resources 
and a bill to provide $200 million more in sub
sidies to Amtrak, which runs most of the nation's 
passenger trains. 

Both the Senate and the House have passed a 
$10 billion omnibus pousing bill that differs in 
some provisions. Conferees are scheduled to 
begin compromise work Tuesday. 

Conferees have finished work on the $24 billion 
grade and high school aid bill except for one 
embittered subject- busing. 

The House Judiciary Committee meets 
Monday in closed session to hear witnesses in its 
inquiry on the impeachment of President Nixon. 
Th~ Senate Watergate Committee is scheduled to 
issue its final report this week. 

The House.has voted to instruct its conferees to 
stand pat on its tougher restrictions on busing for 
students for desegregation purposes . The possibility of a presidential veto hangs 

over the housing bill . The Senate version would 
continue housing subsidy programs for the poor, 
which Nixon has directed be ended. 

The conferees are ~xpected to try again this 
week to reach some solution. 

The Senate, which started its holiday recess on 
June 'lI , considers a bill Monday on use and 
management of federally-owned lands. Later in 
Ihe week it is exoected to begin debate on a bill 

Nixon is expected to sign a budget reform bill 
passed by Congress, designed to give Congress a 
much firmer grip on federal spending. , 

Spock: family life changing 
but unit not endangered 

NEW HAVEN. Conn. (AP ) -
Dr. Benjamin Spock says his 
parents, with the best of in· 
tentions, intimidated him and 
he's glad the present generation 
can't be intimidated. 

But "\ don 't agree that the 
family unit is in danger ," said 
the pediatrician. who was 
raised in New Haven. 

"1 grew up afraid of parents, 
leachers, barking dogs and 
bullies," he said in an inter-
view. 

.,\ had a sense of guilt all the 
lime and yet my mother was 
more liberal than her. mother." 

Spock. who grew up in a large 
famity with aunts , uncles, 
cousins and grandparents near
by. said this life style has dis
appeared. 

But the family unit is not in 
danger. he said. 

"Obviously , more people are 
living together without mar
riag~ and there is nothing 
wrong in this ," he said . 

"There are a fair number who 
have decided they don't want to 
have children . 

"In the past, family pressures characteristics than children of 
and sibling competition made the past. 
couples feel they had to have He said today's parents, in
children, that there was nuenced by educator John· 
something wrong with them if Dewey, psychoanalyst Sigmund 
they didn 't. Freud and perhaps himself, 

"We have discovered that have learned that love is more 
children who are not wanted important than punishment in 
don't do very well. " creating good character. 

Young people are ex- "Children by themselves 
perimenting with ways to find want to grow up to be like their 
companionship by living in parents. Parents don 't have to 
communes, and strains develop pressure them into it. 
in these situations, he said. "Parents learned to have 

Spock said young persons to- trust in their children and they 
day , who "can't be in- didn't have to intimidate 
timidated, " have different them ." 
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SALE TAB! 

Jul, 18 
A Good Id.a For The 
Iowa City M.rchant 

I' you're 'rying 'or 
The University People, . • 
The University Staff. , • 
The University Faculty ..• 
The University Departments .•• 

there'. no need to look fJeyond • 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
A MARKET IN THE MILLIONS! 

DISPLA Y AD DEADLINE IS 
Thursday July II 

CaU 353·6201 to contact 
your 0.1. Advertlling Rep. 

BREMERS 

ANNUAL JULY 

• • 

CLOTHING 
SALE 

Here is your opportunity to save dollars while enjoying 
finest quality men's clothing values. Make your selec
tions from Hart Schaffner & Marx, Stanley Blacker, 
Johnny Carson, Palm Beach, Austin Reed and Man
cillas International. 

MEN'S SUITS 
Texturized po'lys, wovens, woolens, wor
steds, knits. 

Reduced 

15% TO 50% 
MEN'S 

SPORT COATS 
Excellent pattern .and fabric selec
tion-good models and weights. 

Reduced 

15% TO 50% 
FREEMAN AND MANLY 

SHOE SALE 
Selected styles from one of America's 
finest makers. 

Reduced up to 

35% OFF 

CORDUROY SUITS 
Coat, vest and pants. Excellent values at 
$75 and $80 now 

Normal alterations on all clothing is 
FRE E! Extraordinary alterations at cost. 

IRE ERS 
2 'Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 

I The 
~,.II 
S~oppln, 
Center 



Monday, July 8 

WORKSHOP-Labor Short Course ; 
Center (or Labor and Management ; 
IMU. 

INSTITUTE-Educational Oppo-
rtunities Program Administrators' 
Training Institute ; Special Support 
Services; IMU. 

FILM- Mississippi Mermaid ; 
International Cinema Series (lC); 
Illinois Room, I?tU ; 7 & 9 p.m.; ad
mi sion-$1-

THEATRE- Junior Repertory 
Theatre presents : Mrs. Old and the 
Unicorn, 1:30 p.m.; Magic Picture, 4 
p.m.: Old Costume Shop Theatre ; 
Admission per show : adults- $l .Z5 ; 
children- 75 cents. 

Tuesday, July 9 
WORKSHOP- Labor Short Course ; 

Center (or Labor and Management; 
IMU. 

INSTITUTE- Educational Oppo-
rtunities Program Administrators' 
Training Institute ; Special Support 
Services; IMU. 

LUNCHEON- Pi Lambda Theta ; 
ali actives, inactives and transfers 

..JULY 

S M T W T F S 
1 234 5 6 

7 8 9 10 111213 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 

FILM- Philadelphia Story; Classic 
Sound Comedies Series (esC); ILlinois 
Room , IMU ; 7 & 9 p.m.; admission
$1. 

CONCERT- University Summer 
Chorus: Richard Bloesch, conductor ; 
the program consists o( four Motets 
by Giovanni Gabrieli 0557-(612) and 
Apparabit repentina dies (947) by 
Paul Hindemith ; Clapp Recital Hall, 
Music Building; 8 p.m. 

THEATRE- Junior Repertory 
Theatre presents : Mrs. Old and the 

nicorn, 1:30 p.m. ; Magic Picture, 4 
p.m.; Old Costume Shop Theatre; 
Admission per show: adulls- $1.25 ; 
children-75 cents. 

Thursday, July 11 

invited ; Yorgo's Bit Orleans; noon; WORKSHOP-~abor Short Course; 
cali 351-9019 or 338-6256 for reser- Center for Labor and Management ; 
va lions. IMU. 

POETRY -Elise Nagel; The INSTITUTE- Educational Oppo-
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert; 7:30 p.m. rtunities Program Administrators' 

Training Institute ; Special Support 
FILM- Philadelphia Story ; Classic Services; IMU. 

Sound Comedies Series (CSC); lIJinois 
Room, IMU ; 7 & 9 p.m.; admission- FILM- Our Dancing Daughters ; 
$1. American 20's Silent Film Series 

THEATRE- Junior Repertory 
Theatre pre ents : Mrs. Old and the 

nlcom. 1:30 p.m.; Magic Picture, 4 
p.m.; Old Costume Shop Theatre ; 
Admission per show : adults- $1.25; 
children- 75 cents. 

Wednesday, July 10 

WORKSHOP- Labor Short Course; 
Center (or Labor and Management ; 
IMU. 

INSTITUTE-Educational Oppo-

(ATS); lllinois Room, IMU; 8 p.m.; 
admission-$l. 

THEATRE- Junior Repertory 
Theatre presents: Snow Queen, 1 :30 
p.m.; Wind In the Willows, 4 p.m.; Old 
Costume Shop Theatre ; Admission 
per show : adults-SI.25; children-75 
cents. 

Friday, July 12 

WORKSHOP- Labor Short Course; 
Center for Labor and Management ; 
IMV. 

rtunities Program Administrators' FILM-Melvin van Peeble 's Sweet 
Training Institute ; Special Support Sweet back's Baadasssss Song and 
Services; IMU. Marc Connely's The Green Pastures 

FILMS- Madcap Ambrose, 
hilarious 1916 romantic comedy; In 
Search of Ancient Astronauts , based 
on Erich von Danlken 's book Chariots 
of the God , exploring the question of 
life on other planets, citing clues, 
artifacts and documents ; total 
progrm time: fiT minutes ; 1 :30, 3:30, 
7:30 p.m. ; Auditorium , Public 
Library ; no admission charge. 

LECTURE-"Public Administr
ation and Sociological Theory," David 
Dunkerley , visiting proCessor in 
Sociology from the University o( 
Leeds; 313 Phillips HaJJ ; 3 p.m. 

are featured in the IMU Ballroom 
tonight. Sweet back shows at 6 and 10 
p.m .. Pastures at R p.m. Ad
mission-$l . 

THEATRE- Junior Repertory 
Theatre presents: Snow Queen, 1 :30 
p.m.; Wind In the Willows, 4 p.m.; Old 
Costume Shop Theatre; Admission 
per show: adults-$1.25; children-75 
cents. 

INSTITUTE- Educational Oppo-
rtunities Program Administrators' 
Training lnslilute; Special Support 
'iervices ; IMU. 

Retired executives advise 

Compiled by 
DAVID AURAND 

FlLM-Cleopatra (J934); lllinois 
Room, IMU ; 7 & 9 p.m.; admission
$1. 

Saturday, July 13 
rNSTITUTE-Educational Oppo-

rtunities Program Administrators' 
Training Institute ; Special Support 
Services; IMU. 

RECITAL- Gregory L. Wunsch, 
trumpet; Carol Chenoweth, piano ; 
selections of Albinoni , Lauridsen, 
Ruggles. Delmas and Goedicke; 
Harper Hall, Music Building; 1:30 
p.m. 

RECITAL-Daniel Taddie, tenor; 
Lynne Sloop, piano; selections of 
Vaughan Williams, Brahms and Wolf ; 
Harper Hall, Music Building; 6:30 
p.m. 

RECITAL- David Tryggestad, 
organ ; selections of Buxtehude, 
Daquin, J.S. Bach, Alain and Reger; 
Clapp Recital Hall, Music Building ; 
7:30 p.m. 

FILM- Cleopatra (934); Illinois 
Room, IMU ; 7 & 9 p.m. ; admission
$!. 

FILM-Sweet Sweetbacks 
Baadasssss Song and Tbe Green 
Pastures ; Ballroom. IMU: Sweetlulck 
shows at 2.6. :md 10 p.m .. Pastures at 
4 and 8 p.m.: Admission-$1. 

THEATRE- Junior Repertory 
Theatre presents : Snow Queen, 1 :30 
p.m. ; WlndlntheWlilows,4p.m.; Old 
Costume Shop Theatre ; Admission 
per show : adults- $ 1.25; children- 75 

Rex In(ram stan In Marc Connely's The 
Green Palluru, showIng th~ -friday and 
Saturday In the IMU Ballroom. 

Sunday, July 14 
, 

INSTITUTE- Educational Oppo-
rtunities Program AdminiSlr.ators' 
Training Institute; Special Support 
Services; IMU. 

FILM-Burn ; Illinois Room, IMU; 
7 & 9 p.m.; admission- $1. 

Monday, July 15 
FILM- Burn ; Illinois Room, IMU; 

7 & 9 p.m.; admission-$l. 

THE DAILY IOWAN's 
"Compendium" appears on a 
weekly basis every Monday. 
Send all items for publication 
to David Aurand, Compen
dium Editor, THE DAILY 
IOWAN, III Com
munications Center, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52240. Items must 
be received by tbe Tbursday 
before publication. 

THEATRE- Junior Repertory 
Theatre presents: Wind In the 
WUJows, 1:30 p.m. ; Snow Queen, 4 
p.m.; Old Costume Shop Theatre ; 
admission per show : adults-'-$i.25; 
children-75 cents. 

INSTITUTE- Educational Oppo-
rtunities Program Administrators' 
Training Institute ; Special Support 
Services ; IMU. 

CONFERENCE-Personal Lines 
Insurance Conference; College of 
Business Administration ; IMU. 

CONFERENCE-School o( Social 
Work Conference: "New Develop
ment in Undergraduate Social 
Welfare Curriculum and Program 
Development", IMU. 

Radio 

Tbis week 00 WSUI 

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. A 
news and features program with an 
informal approach and interesting an
nouncers . MTWThF at 4 p.m .. 
rebroadcast at 7 p.m. 

JAZZ AND JIM. A wide selection of 
jazz and an informed and enthusiastic 
commentary. MWF at 10:30p.m. 

CHILD OF THE FUTURE. From 
the third annual conference held at 
the University of Iowa. Dr. William 
Mathes. Professor of Counsellor 
Education will speak on "The Child of 
Working Parents." Monday at 2 p.m. 

OPTIONS. A humorous look at the 
show business aspect of selling books 
by celebrities. including Dick Cavett. 
Morris the cat and Bette Davis : Mon
day at 8: 30 p.m.: rebroadcast on 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. 

TWO DAYS OF SMITHSONIAN'S 

THE MUSIC OF AMERICA. This 
week the show features classical 
music presenting selections from the 
compositions of Charles Griffes. Wed
nesday at 9:30p.m. 

OPTIONS. Edward Villella. the 
famous dancer speaks about dance. 
his career and his background as an 
athelele. Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.: 
rebroadcast on Thursday at 2 p.m. 

NPR THEATRE. The Nigbt Be(ore 
tbe Trial. a play by Czech writer 
Oldrich Danek dramatizes a confron
lalion between a prosecutor and a doc
tor who is to be tried for malpractice 
and negligence. Thursday at 8:30 p.m. 

PLA YHOUSE 91. Features Arthur" 
Miller's Incident at Vicby. directed by 
Harold Clurman. The production was 
presented by the Repertory Theatre of 
Lincoln Center for the PerformIng Ar
ts, Inc. in its world premiere on 
December 3. 1964. Sunday at 8:30 p.m. 

Exhibits 

Museum of Art (Monday-Friday from 
10:30 a.m. to j p.m.: Saturday from 10 
a.m . to j p.m.: and Sunday from I-j 
p.m.) 

Continuing-Selections from Owen 
and Leone Elliott Collection: pain
tings. silver and jade. 

Conlinuing--Qther selections from 
the University's permanent collec
tion : paintings and sculpture. 

July IS-August 15-" Molas : Art of 
the Cuna Indians" 

Art Building 
Continuing-Current works by 

students in the School of Art and Art 
History ; foyer. 

Continuing-Studio Theses : 
corridors. 

Centennial Building (State Historical 
Society of Iowa: 402 Iowa Avenue; 
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.) 

Through July 31-The Ward Collec
tion of Mesquakie Indian 
Photographs. The exhibit shows the 
Mesquakie tribe and Settlement in 
Tama County, Iowa as they appeared 
at the tum of the century. 

FEST I V A L OF AMERICAN Museum of Natural History 
FOLKLORE. Oscar Brand hosts this Con tin u i n g - M A M MAL 
program from the festival in HALL-Specimens come from every 
Washington. He will talk about. chat continent and represent nearly every 
with and interview many of the craft- mammalian order and family in the 
sman and musicians gathered at this world. 
festival. Saturday and Sunday from 9 Continuing-BIRD HALL-Collee
a.m. t07p.m. tion of North American birds. and a 

unique exhibit of 23 species found on a 

FIRING LINE B Co Pacific island. 5 of which are now ex-
. arry mmoner. tinct 

the "father" of ecology defends . 
recommendations he has made for 
ecological reform as director for the 
Center for the Biology of Natural 
Systems. As usual. Buckley is on the 
offensive. Monday at 9:30 p.m. 

University Library 
July a-August 23--"Charles Dickens 

and His Illustrators"; north and south 
lobbies. 

seQ RE wor ks to aid small business 
By GAYLE KALVELAGE 

Staff Writer 
The screening is apparently 

effective. for an aura of 
assurance and relaxed dignity 
seems to surround SCORE 
members. 

stockholders. 

CEDAR RAPIDS-A council 
of venerable, white-haired men 
sits before you in judgment. 
Their queries relate not to 
questions of purity of mind and 
soul. but to capital. assets. 
management and markets. 

The decision of the 
" scoreboard" to accept or 
reject your appeal for help may 
make the difference between 
receiving or being rejected for a 
vital small-business loan. This 
group has the power to recom
mend loans , straighten out 
bookkeeping. offer saJes ad
vic(!--{)r tell you to give up and 
stay out of business. 

chapter members of the Service 
Corps of Retired Executives 
(SCORE), a voluntary, non-pro
fit organization-established 
nationally iri 1964-designed to 
help people in small businesses 
solve their operating problems. If physical appearances are 
SCORE's membership of ap- a~y indication of characte~ at
proximately 5.000 ' people is _ ~rtbutes: members are fleXible. 
distributed among 200 chapters mnovallve and down-to-eart~: 
throughout the U.S. Eight of me~bers at I~st m.ont~ s 
those chapters are located in meettng h~d on bright. ~tde lies 
Iowa. and sport Jackets ranglDg from 

stripes and plaids to a glowing 

Yet the demand for the 
product was far above what the 
manager could supply. He 
needed more lTIOney to pur
chase materials less expen
sively in bulk. Farmers State 
Bank had sent him to SCORE to 
get management help before 
granting him a loan. 

SCORE members asked the 
manager some questions before 
concurring tbat bls bullDes. 
was a good rllk. Cbapter 
president A. J. Malloa appoID
ted one member to meet with 
the manager to go over hi' 

These corporate Midases are 

Storage Box 

Tbis orgllnization Is ad
ministered and directed by the 
federal Small Business Ad
ministration, wblcb screens 
prospective SCORE members 
for tbelr past business success 
and integrity. 

By MARK MEYER 

Last November I sent a check la tbe amount of SItU to 
cover tbe purtlwe price aad IblppJag COlt of a cardboard 
storage box witb NFL Imprlatl (or decoration. I ordered the 
Item. from Westberg Eaterprlsel of Colorado Sprlql, 
Colorado. The cbed Will cubed. my letter of Jaqulry wtat 
unaaswered, aad the box DeYer arrived. I would like either to 
receive the Items ordered or a refund of my money. Please 
Ieok Jato this IIIIl1er for me.--CP 

burnt orange. And they were 
ready for the next "customer," 
the manager of a two-year-old 
wood products company. His 
operation had been beset by 
fire. was undercapitalized from 
the beginning and was refused 
needed money by tight 

books. ~ 
However, Mallon said that 

only half o( the applicants (or 
SC~R~ assistance have prac-

It required a lot of letter writing. but we finul1y got your 
money refunded. Westberg did not reply to our initialleUer to 
them. so we wrote to the Colorado Office of Consumer Af
fairs . They replied that they would investigate the matter if 
we did not receive satisfaction within a reasonable period of 
time. We didn't hear a word from Westberg by the time June 
had arrived. This was more than a month after our original 
letter to Westberg, so we re-wrote the Consumer Affairs of
fice. and they took over. Westberg sent off a check for $11 .25 
about three weeks later: 

Some business have to be leaned on rather hard before 
they take action. That is why the various state departments 
of consumer affairs are so valuable. If you a-re having 
problems with a firm. and your letters seem to be eliciting no 
response. write the COl1$Umer affairs or protection agency in 
the state where the problem firm is doing business. These 
departments can apply the legal sanctions (i ,e .. fines) that 
get results. • 

One of the most efficient slate consumer protection agen
cies is the California Department of Consumer Affairs. 
However. even they could not help us resolve the following, 
problem . 

tical plans and that fully 75 per 
cent of prospective business 
ow~s don't have enough 
business background to be auc
cessful , He added that he had 
never seen so many 
businessmen who don 't know 
anything about business. 

One woman who had worked 
as a waitress for years decided 
when the owner left that she 
knew enough about the 
restaurant to take over. 
However . 'MaJlon said the 
establishment was almost wor
thless. 

Another applicant wanted to 
develop a 24-hour clock. with 
half of it painted black (for 
nighttime hours). and the other 
half painted white (symbolizing 

Watch Repair 

daytime!. Mallon forecasted 
that no one would buy it. 

One of the more novel ideas 
discouraged by SCORE was a 
bicycle for carrying groceries 
wltb tbree consecutive wheels 
instead oftwo. 

Mallon commented. "We get 
a lot of crazy things like that. .. 

However, should SCORE 
decide to aid an enterprise. it 
will do so not only with its coun
selors' past knowledge and ex
perience. but also with a 
barrage of reference sources 
ranging from Internal Revenue 
Service data to the SCORE 
Counselor'S Guidebook. And the 
written evaluation of a SCORE 
counselor has a significant ef
fect upon a bank's decision on 
whether or not to grant a loan. 

In August of 1973 I sent my wlltcb to Hilton Industries of 
Canola Park, CllIlfornla for repairs. A (ew weeks lliter I 
received a post card saylnl tbal tbey bad received tbe wlltch 
for repairs. tbat tbe price of fixing the wlltcb would be ,'.50. 
and tbat I should allow %-6 weeks for deUvery. 

By June of 191. I bad received no watcb, no cancelled 
cbeck, and no reply of uy klnd.J.trled to call. but tbelr num
ber II no looler in service. Ha. the Great CIlUfomla Ear· 
tbquake mllde a trial run by Iwallowlng up Canoga Park? 

The earth under Canoga Park has not (yet I split. but Hilton 
Industries has. According to the California Department of 
Consumer Affairs, the Los Angeles City Bureau of Consumer 
Affairs has filed a civil injunction a~ainst Hilton Industries. 
It seems that the company has no assets and the owner is out 
ofthe country. 

However. the files have not yet been closed on the matter. 
Our correspondence with Hilton has been forwarded to the 
Los Angeles bureau and if they locate any remnants of the 
firm's assets you may get partial satisfaction for vour watch. 

Choose your wedding ring 

fromus... '-

mALc.~wd&u . 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa CltV. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

, )Brickhouse antiques t 
!J19 Enst B/oominl!tml Stmt, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

com m encing July 23rd 

ALL IT TAKES 
IS ELBOW GREASE 

A com plete refinishing course 

Call Brickhouse soon for details 

One Dozen 
Milced Carnations 

Reg . $10 $2 49 
lIalue • 

351·6076 

Tuberous Begonia Plants 
Reg . $1 each 

3 for $1.00 
Florist 

All Specials Cash & Carry 
While They Last 

14 S. DubUQue 
9·S Da ily 
Grt.nlloust 

410 Kirkwood . Eie~eJt florist 
8-9 Daily 8·6 Sal . 9-S Sun, 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

Edited by WIll WENG 
63 Dramatic 19 Landing boat 

21 Envision 1 Circular plate 
5 Is capable 
8 Praiseworthy 

qualities 
14 Tyrant 
15 Past 
16 Siberian river 
17 The Censor 
18 Site of Thornton 

Wilder's bridge 
20 Checkerboard 

pattern 
22 Spreads hay 
23 Red or Dead 
24 "-girl!" 
26 Admits 
30 Lure 
35 Words of 

apprehension 
38 Make smooth 
38 Gnawed away 
39 Sunday spin 
41 Wife of Mark 

Antony 
43 Snake of India 
« Normandy city 
48 Speakeasy 

raiders 
47 Respectful reply 
49 In the clear 
51 Withered 
53 Luau fare 
54 Pahlavi's realm 
58 Western capital 

outcome 
65 VUlnerable point 

for athletes 
66 Hospital figure 
87 Neighborly 

gathering 
68 Common Latin 

abbr. 
69 Verbal 

contraction 
1II Questionnaire 

word 
71 China or rag 

DOWN 

I Eight hundred 
2 Moslem garment 
3 Queen of 

Egyptian gods 
4 III-tempered 

Columbus, 
perhaps 

5 Streamed down 
6 Culture medium 
7 Library or 

hospital request 
8 Dessert 
9 Yale man 

10 Take a breather 
I I Concerning 
12 Began golfing, 

with "up" 
13 "The - the 

limit" 

25 Dill herb 
26 Pert 
27 Midwest airport 
28 Mrs. Nick 

Charles et al. 
29 Holiday 

forerunners 
31 Engaged, as in 

dope smugglin, 
32 Fido's 

companion 
33 Out of the way 
34 Kind of porridge 
37 - contendere 
40 "- an ancienl 

Mariner ... " 
42 Fruit dishes 
45 "- hangsl 

tale" 
48 New 
50 Long time 
52 Western (ootbai' 

player 
54 "-noU" 
55 Neighbor of 

58 Across 
58 Stake 
57 Certain votes 
59 Snick's partner 
60 Division word 
61 Duck 
82 Cheer 
64 Coffee maker 

aNSWER Ta "'lVlaus 'UZZLE 

Iowa Book 
For All 

Your Ne" 
Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . 9- 9 
Tues . thru Sal. '-S 

~~~~~.t4J, 

Evert, 

WIllBLEDON., 
ca's tennis sweeth{~l 
and Chris Evert, 
bledon against 
competition in the 
their worst mornt:nl~ 
other play. 

"I'd much rather 
Connors said, 
in the stands wat.chil18 
a 6-0, 6-4 victory 
Morozova, the first 
reach a Wimbledon 

"Chrissie was 
were sweating, " 
"When I I'm playing 
takes and I can do 
when I'm watching, 
do." 

Connors , 21, had 
his lopsided 
Australian Ken 
Connors won 6-1 , 6-1 
"1 played unh,elil!valbll 

representative . 
that could be the 
settlement. 

"That's the first 
ever said that," 
Huntsville. Tex., 
the owners and tal 
Oilers' rookies and 

"That makes me 

West 
MUNICH (AP) 

players helped 
win the World 
champion shi p, 
German coach 

After West 
(avpred The 
Schoen credited 
vals with assisting 
cause "they 
selves as la"'\rl"'~ 
the final was 

this game, ,. said 
Holland's team 

But although the 
trolled play in the 
especially in the 
utes when they 
saulted the "'n."~ ., " 

host country was 
nied its first Cup 
years. 

A crowd of 80,000 
Stadium saw the 
come from behind 
goals were scored 
half-two on pena 
by each side. 

Johnny Neesken 
land into the lead 
kick in the first 
minutes later Paul 
Ihe score, also on 

West Germany 
when Gerd Muel 
Bomber," took a 
Rainer Bonhof 
the ball home on a 

Rib-Eye 
Steak 
Dinner 

Kitchen open 
Nocovercha 

CABAR 
Midnite Sat 

Another X-r 

TheD 
GO·GOENTE 

4:30-6:30 p.m., 
Monday-: 

Ama 
Go-Go 

Every Tuel. I' 
$100 to the w 
$25 totach .. 

Sportsl 
LOUNGE &SUF 

312 bUy •. , C 
Phone 35 



ing ring 

FlorISt 
14 S. Dubuque 

9·S Daily 
GrHnlloUH 

410 Kirkwood 
Daily 8·~ Sat. 9·S Sun. 

ZZLE 
19 Landing boat 
21 Envision 
25 Dill herb 
26 Pert 
27 Midwest airport 
28 Mrs. Nick 

Charles et al. 
29 Holiday 

forerunners 
31 Engaged, as in 

dope smugglinl 
32 Fido's 

companion 
33 Out of the way 
34 Kind of porridge 
37 -- contendere 
40 "-- an ancienl 

Mariner ... " 
42 Fruit dishes 
45 "- hangs. 

tale" 
48 New 
50 Long time 
52 Western footbell 

player 
54 "-- not!" 
55 Neighbor of 

58 Across 
56 Stake 
57 Certain votes 
59 Snick's partner 
60 Division word 
61 Duck 
62 Cheer 
64 Coffee maker 

Iowa Book 
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Your Ne" 
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Evert, Connors win . ,.~Jilml;@llj~~@f:~~jlj~ljl~Wljljljt~j;jjjj;jjjjj . 
LOST , DOMESTIC . MEN only-Two single sleeping 

Love story at Wimbledon · 
DAI'Y 
IOWA" 

WANrAD. 

, 

j AUTOS ~ Ii1J1 ROOMS 

AND rooms, cooking fac"'tles, close In. 
FOUNQ 338·4286 or 338·8324. 9·10 

_l I . BRIGHT, attractive single near 
$25 reward for information con· !~~~ I~:~a;ro~eri' .. sf~ 633~~~~~: ~t! prl~a3~ ti~lsion, refrlgr~i 
cernlng green Fuji 10·speed bike ,. 7.19 'lor, $60 , '. . 
.aken from 415 S. Clark, June 10. . MALE-KitChen' privileges, ul". 

WIllBLEDON, England (AP)-Ameri
ca's tennis sweethea.rts, Jimmy Connors 
and Chris Evert, won singles tiUes at Wim
bledon against some of the toughest 
competition in the world . But both said 
their worst moments cal1\e watching each 
other play. 

"I'd much rather play than watch," 
Connors said, describing how he felt sitting 
In the stands watching Miss Evert coast to 
a 6-{), 6-4 victory Friday over Olga 
Morozova, the first Russian woman to 
reach a Wimbledon final. 

"Chrissie was leading 6-0 and my hands 
were sweating," Connors explained . 
"When I I'm playing I make my own mis· 
takes and I can do something about it. But 
when I'm watching, there's nothing I can 
do." 

Connors, 21, had little to worry about in 
his lopsided final against veteran 
Australian Ken Rosewall Saturday . 
Connors won 6·1 , 6·1, 6-4 in only 90 minutes. 
"I played unbelievable tennis ," he said. "I 

never played that well before. Everything 
went ri~ht for me." 

WinDIng Wimbledon, he aded, was. 
"like a dream come true. When I was six' 
years old, I dreamed of it happening." 

When Connors was six years old , 
Rosewall was one of the best in the world. 
The little Australian, who will be 40 in 
November, upset Jobn Newcombe and 
Stan Smith in his bid at the only title that 
has eluded him, but tired badly in the final 
against Connors. 

Miss Evert, 19, said her worst moment 
came watching Connors in a quarter·final 
against defending champion Jan Kodes of 
Czechoslovakia. 

Connors lost the first set to Kodes 3-6 
with Miss Evert watching. She left as 
90nnors took the second set. "Jimmy did 
better without me watching so I stayed 
away," Chris said. Connors won the next 
two sets and the match . 

"I never expected to win Wimbledon this 
year," Miss Evert said. She still rates 

countrywoman Billie Jean King and 
Australia's Margaret Court as better 
players. 

Bul Mrs. Court, who is pregnant, passed 
up Wimbledon this year, and Mrs . 
Morozova upset Ms. King, leaving second
seeded Miss Evert the favorite in the field . 

In the men's doubles, Connors and 
Romania's Ille Nastase, the defending 
champions, lost in a semifinal to Austral· 
ians John Newcombe and Tony Roche, the 
eventual winners. 

Miss Evert and Mrs. Morozova also lost 
a doubles semifinal to the eventual win· 
ners, Evonne Goolagong of Australia and 
Peggy Michel of Pacific Palisades, Calif. 

Miss Evert and Connors were seeded 
second in the mixed doubles and had a shot 
at the title, but they withdrew under 
schedule pressures. 

The mixed doubles went to Ms. King and 
Owen Davidson of Australia, the only 
defending champions to retain a Wimble· 
don title this year. 

NFLP A Inay renew negotiations 
t;y The Associated Press hear that," Finks said, "that clause, the waiver system and 

they are . ready to talk modi· . draft system. 
fication rather' than elimina- Although both represen
tion. If he's (Curry) sincere tatives in the dispute said they 
about saying that, then that is were willing to discuss 
the beginning of an agree- modification of the freedom 
ment." issues, Finks said he had not 

There was no picketing at tbe 
All·Star camp Sunday. But Alan 
Page of the Minnesota Vikings 
explained: "You can't picket 
when there is nothing to picket 
But we'll be out there tomorrow 
when they start their workouts 

:;:;::;:::::::::~;::;;:;::::::::::::::;:::::::!::~:;!::::;!::::;::::::::::: 338·7108. 6·28 1966 Chevrolet Bel Air-Make an ities paid, close. Dial 338·3921 

':~:::H"'-""""""""""""""""" " ~~Ii~ ~~ ~~1~ii~~~t~~~~;';; ~'~~~~11 
Shag carpel. Rocket ma9s. Re· 
cently overhauled, new paint. See SUMME R: Spacious, attractive 

SU f B ' to apprec iate' After 4 p.m 1515 single three blocks from campus; 
MMER Institute 0 Iblical Ig· BABY sit anytime! my home, 657 255.4353. $1,500 for $3 500." . 7.8 $15; 337·91S9. 6·7 

norance-A survey of baSic Bible Hawkeye Court . Dial 354.1627.7.26 , ' 
doctrine. Grant Wood Room of A~ I .\ HOUSE 
IMU, Mondays, 8 p.m. Informa· ~ .. I""'~\ 
lion, 337·9507 . 7·12 _" HELP . ' BICYCLES I~""'.\ FOR 
DEEP River Tavern needs drink. WANTED ' ,. SALE 
ers! 45 miles west on 80. 7·16 191327 Inch men's CCM Reynold's CHARMI NG brand new split 

531 tubing, less than 50 miles . foyer three bedroom-Beautiful 
RESTAURANT help wanted - NURSES ~125. 351 ·8206. 7·11 back yard, sun porch, formal 
Cal1 for appOintment 626.2152, Peace Corps· Vista needs nurses dining room, central air, fireplace 
evenings, 3·10 p.m. 7·10 to develop nutrition programs, MEN'S 3·speed. Call Arora, 353· in family room, 1'12 baths, double 

leach family planning and 5871 or 337·2055 after 5 p.m. 7·10 garage. All new appliances, car· 
PROPOSAL: To form group of organize rural child care cen. . ~ [peted throughout . Ideal Washing · 
15·20 people to meet informally , "on Park area. Lemme School. 
once or twice weekly. Purpose ; ters. See Action Recruiters, July Early possession . 351·0159. 7.11 
To allow ' d" d I th t 1 and 9 at Ihe Union Placemenl 

In IVI ua grow In ar MUSICAL E!3' forms based on the human figure. Ofllce or call conKt S1S·2 ... ~7. INSTRUMENTS '_, ,._~' HOU.$ES 
Models could be from within 1ROIMUI'\1O 
group or from outside. No instruc· PART time evening help. Apply In ; FOR 
lion; IItlle or no cost. Opportunity person at George's Buffet, 312 E. BABY grand piano mechanically RENT 
only. Call 351 ·3625 after 11 p.m. Market. 7·9 sound, fa ir finish.' 1500. 354.3306 THREE bedroom house for rent 
__________ 7.10 DES Moines Register carriers after 5 p.m. 7·17 Dia l 337·7792. 7·1i 
SUMMER Institute of Biblicallg· needed-Scotsdale area and ALTEC lansing Voice of the ATTENTION : Large hOuse for 
~~~f~~i:V~~~ ~~~s~cf ~~b0e North Iowa City Area . 337 .2~~f3 Theater speakers, A7 ·500W·l" girls, nurses: studen~s-Si)( bed· 
Mondays. 8 p.m. starling June 24. walnut cases .. $700·(SI,000 new}. rooms. cl<;lse In , two kitchens, two 
Information, 337·9507 . 7.8 DES Moines Register Sunday 338·5139, evenings. 7.15 .baths. Will . accommo~ate up to 

farm ro t . eeded 331 eight . Furnished. Available Aug· 
CUSTOM sewing-Designing and 2289 u e carner n . . FOR sale upright plano, SI50 ; ust 1. $500. Phone 351 ·8339. 9·9 
alteration e)(perience. Men and . 9·13 sma" desk, 58. 351 ·7603. 7-101 ----------
women. 683·2646. 7·15 EXPERIENCED person to work ' , . f.' 'lClM~UPLE~ ---, 
FRtENDSHtP Daycare awards weekends .. App'Y In person to Jim a ANTIQUES" ,"u:IM~ ,lfu:IMi\ 
PhDs! Send 51.00. name . 121 Quinn, QUinn s Texaco, 611 2nd ___ , __ -I~ 
Melrose. Iowa City. 6·28 Stree!, Coralville. 7·3 FOUR bedrooms furnished, near 

. . Towncrest, ideal for students. 644· 
CRISIS CENTER SOCIAL WORKERS LOCAL Road Antiques, rural 2576 local call . 9·13 

Problems? Want to talk? Call or Iowa Clty:-Barn ~f furnlt~re; col· "~ 
stop in 351.0140 ' 608 S Dubuque Peace Corps·Vlsta needs social lectables, lampS, clocks, etc. 10 I',' APARTMENTS 
11 • 2 am' . 722 workers for all facets of com· 3.m. to 8 p.m. dally and week· ! _ . 9 ' 

a.m.· " . munily development here and ends . Phone 351·5256. 7·25 TWO bedroom, 1'1. baths, large, 

Hopes of renewed bargaining 
in the week·old National Foot· 
ball League players' strike 
nickered Sunday when Bill Cur· 
ry, president of the Players As· 
sociation, said the union would 
negotiate the "freedom issues" 
and NFL Manag~ment Council 
representative Jim Finks said 
tha( could be the basis for a 
settlement. 

"We've never said we talked to Curry on the issues 
wouldn't negotiate the freedom here. 

THERE is not now, never was, abroad . See Action Recruiters, ~~ unfurnished apartment . Pool, air 
and never will be another place July 8 and 9 at the Union conditioned. Available August 1. 

"We're here to inform the AU- like Black 's Gaslight Village! 7.17 Placement Office or call collecl 5175. 3S4·3956, after 5 p.m.; Apt . 
Stars," said Page. "We want to I==-=-=""'=-:c,....-----:---:,- 515·284-4017. MISCELLANEOUS 206·Bl, Scotsdale Apts., Coral · issues," Curry said. "But the Finks left for Chicago while 

owners won't discuss it. Curry, the OIiers' center, left 
They've never made a counter for Atlanta . 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call A.Z ville . 7·12 
let them know what's going on Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m ., Monday PART lime bookkeeper-Prefer a 
They're in the dark. through Thursday, 338·8665. 9·12 student, approximately two hours ADVENTS SUBLET one bedroom, furnished, 

"That's the first time they've 
ever said that," said Finks, in 
Huntsville. Tex., to represent 
the owners and talk to Houston 
Oilers' rookies and free agents. 

"That makes me feel good to 

proposal. Here we are on strike In Evanston , III., meanwhile , 
and we don 't even have a the College AlI·Stars began as· 
counter·proposal. " sembling amid a tense, doubtful 

The freedom issues have been atmosphere . Coach John 
a key factor in the strike. McKay of Southern California 
Among those issues are altera· said his workouts would begin 
tion of the option compensatio.n Monday. 

"They have as much to gain 
(from the strike) jf not more 
than anybody else. They 'll be 
the stars of tomorrow in the 
league and they stand to benefit 
most from our efforts." 

West Germany shocks Dutchmen 
MUNICH tAP } - The Dutch 

players helped West Germany 
win the World Cup soccer 
championship , according to 
German coach Helmut Schoen. 

After West Germany upset 
favpred The Netherlands 2-1 , 
Schoen credited his Dutch rio 
vals with assisting his team be· 
cause "they regarded them· 
selves as favorites even before 
the final was played. 

"I've always said that a soc· 
cer game lasts 90 minutes and 
that even the strongest team of 
the preliminary rounds will 
have to prove that they are the 
best during those full minutes." 

"I feel that the Dutch were 
much too dominant in the sec
ond half to be the losing side in 
this game," said Rinus Michels, 
Holland 's team manager. 

But although the Dutch con· 
trolled play in the second half, 
especially in the final 20 min· 
utes when they continually as· 
saulted the German goal, the 
host country was not be be de· 
nied its first Cup title in 20 
years. 

A crowd of 80,000 at Olympic 
Stadium saw the Germans 
come from behind as all the 
goals were scored in the first 
half- (wo on penally kicks , one 
by each side. 

Johnny Neeskens sent HoI · 
land into the· lead on a penalty 
kick in the first minute. Then 24 
minutes later Paul Breitner tied 
the score, also on a free kick . 

West Germany went ahead 2·1 
when Gerd Mueller. "Der 
Bomber," took a pass from 
Rainer Bonhof and slammed 
the ball home on a right·footed 

kick from 10 yards out in the 
43rd minute. 

Playing major roles in the 
victory were goalie Sepp Maier 
and Berti Vogts, who shadowed 
Dutch star Johan Cruyft', gener
ally considered the top soccer 
player in the world. 

So successful was Vogts' 
defense against Cruyff that the 

Dutchman fell back into defense 
late in the game and directed 
his team from behind. 

With the Dutch attacking 
deperately in the closing min· 
utes, Cruyff set up Johnnie Rep 
twice. Both times Rep's shot 
flashed wide of the post. 

Neeskens also sent a shot 
sailing past the post with five 

Transcendental 

Meditation 

as taught bJ 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

.provides deep rest as a 

basis for dynamic activity 

.improve clarity of 

perception 

.can he easily learned and 
'enjoyed by everyone , 

free introduetory 
leetures 

"Transcendental Meditation: Deep Rest as a Basis for 
Dynamic Activity" 

minutes remaining. 
Maier made two big saves in 

the second half. With about 20 
minutes remaining, Neeskens, 
raced in from the right, kicked a 
vicious shot but somehow Maier 
managed to block it. 

A minute later Maier pulled 
down a fierce 25·yard drive by 
Thea de Jong. 

Monday, July 8 
8:00 p.m. PhysIcs Bldg. 
Lecture Room :! 

Tuesday, July 9 
1::10 p.m. Minnesota Rm. 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Wednesday. July 10 
8 p.m . I.C. Public Library 
Childrens' Room 

Carol Starr goes nova in 
the Cabaret Lounge 

Rib.Eye 
Steak 
Dinner 

'299 
complete 

4-8 p.m. dally 

Kitchen open 4-11 p.m. 
No cover charge for diners 

Enjoy Breakfast in tht 

Dubble Bubble 
4·7 p.m daily 

Bottle Beer 
30t 

CABARET LOUNGE 
Mldnltt Saturday'" a.m. Sunday 

Another X·rated week in 

The Dugout 
GO·GO ENTERTAINMENT 

4:30-6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.·l :45a.m. 
Monday-Saturday 

Amateur 
Go-Go Contest 

Evtry Tues. nltt 9 p.m. 

$100 to tht wlnntr 
$25 to t.ch tntrant 

Sportsmen's 
LOUNGE & SUPPER CLUB 

312 1st Avt., Cor.lvlllt 
Phont 351·"77 

Now through July 13 
Continuous 

entertainment 
from 

9:00·' :30 nitely 

daily . 354-3528, Betsy or Harvey, ' walnut. Call 354·1976, air. $120. Call for appointment, 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT evenings. 7·8 3·7 p.m. 7·9 338·1175. 7·12 
or L . SBIANS ALLIANCE 
338·[.111 ; 338·3811; 331·1677 

10 visits, 520-Swlm, sauna, e)(er. 
cise. sun. Trim, tone, rela)( at 
Royal Health Centre . 351 ·5577 
after noon . 7·19 

PETS 

FREE-Tan and white male kit. 
ten, four months, tra ined. 338· 
7353. 7·11 

FREE kittens- Orange and 
while, Itllertralned . Dial 354·2046. 

7·3 

COllEGE 

GRADS 

needed to work on Vista Projects 
throughout the U.S. Midwest 
positions for August 13 Include : 
Social Worker, Youth Counselor 
and Elementary Teacher. For 
these positions and others, see 

Action Recrullers, July 8 and 9 at 
the Union Placement Office or 
call collecl 515·2 ... -4087. 

AIR conditioner : 5,000 BTU, one Cl ' .. thre~ -on." furnished 
year, 597. Phone 351 ·1376. 7·9 a~ . , to Ul .. ,t" 'urnlshe~, 

marrie" • ouple p. erred. 1 
ELECTRIC portable typewriter , pets. 337·5532. i 9 
$75. Power return. Good condi · ~---------
lion. Call 337·2839. 7·9 UNFURNISHED two· bedroom 

apartment, Coralville. available 
COUCH and matching chair, 5130; August 1. PhOne 331·3260, Monday 
walnut din ing table, four chairs, through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
$50. 337·5789 after 5:30 p.m. 7.11 Saturday, 9 a.m . to 12. 7-11 

USED vacuums, S10 and up . FOUR b~room furnished ap!!rt. 
Guaranleed. Diat 337.9060. 9.11 ment- Vlslt after 9 p.m.! 1131 3rd 

Avenue. Apt. 2, Iowa City. 9·8 
WHEN better drinks are built - ... ===--===== ... 
Magoo's will make them . 7·22 
ICE cream machines. 515 or best 
offer. Panda Restaurant, 900 S. 
Dubuque. 1·9 

· One and two bedrooms 
· Furnishedor unfurnished 
· Twoheatedswimmlngpools 
· Pre·school 
· Much, muchmore 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- :==============:::! rID MOBILE 
Pupp ies, killens , tropical fish, pet _ 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, BUSINESS HOMES 
1500 1st Avenue South, 338·8501. 

9·11 GREAT buy-10)(55 with air , 

~ 
GRADS shed, skir' ;"g. carpeted, unfurn· 

'

INSTRUCTION ished, bu~ "ne . A.ailable August. 
351 8157. 7-1 0 ..... 900;:.;.;w~es~t.;;B_en;;;l:;::on::-__ .;338-;;;.;,1.:.;11;,j5 

.;11. L: are needed by Vista and Peace 10 5S T b f ' hed KITCHE t . bnth.vu ' . ' \I 
e x - WO. edrooITI, urnl~ 'room. be lXlon, hallway. .rge 

orps. Work ranges from carpeted. air optional, skirted. closets all combined in th is untur. 
THE tOWA GYM·NEST organizing Missouri boot·heel 52.800. 626·2237. Occupancy Aug· nished apartment. One block from 
THE IOWA GYM·NEST transportallon system to serving ust 1. 726 president·s mansion . $135 month . 

GYMNASTIC5-TOTSTOADULTS as small business e)(tenslon ad· . Iy. Occupancy ellrly July, pets 
CALL 337·7096, 5 to ~ P.M. visQrs In Central America. 10x4S;-Furnlshed, carpeted, . air OK . 338·2198; 351 .8742. 7.9 conditioned, clean, Immediate _________ _ 

P~IVATE "nd small group swim · See A . occupancy . 52.550. 223 Bon Aire. HOUSES from 5190 S500.· duplex. m n9 I es R d r cllon Recruiters, July 8 and I sons p ross ap · 351 ·0578 or 338·3152. 7·26 es. $150 uP to $220 ,' apartments, 
Proved Begl'ns Jul' 0 • '3100 '8 9 at the Union Placement Office . , , .~. . 5100·$295;' 'cienclcs, ·9·$1·· ·. or call collect 515·214-4081. Bx30 with h15 Fished -CERTI~IED teacher. Performer. L-_________ ...J. .. annex- urn , Group living sleeping rooms star! 
Offers flute leSSons- Ali ages . air, sklrhng, near bus. $1 ,OOO·best al 545. Rental Directory, 114 East 
styles. 351 ·3123. 6 28 Q~" l~~.j offer . 338·6624. 5·8 p.m . 7·11 College. PhOne 338·1997. 7·9 
'SWIMMING Instruction-WSI ~ '. I 12x60 two bedroom-Central air, wlOSi side-August occupancy, 
qua lified . Heated raol. Royal BUS' NESS « ~arden space, $4,600. Dial 626· new efficiencies and one bedroom 
Health Center. 35 .5577 after 2878. 7·17 apartments. Close to University 
noon . 6.17 OPPORTUNITIES 0 Hospital and bus line. No pets. 1;----------_ 1966 IOx4 furn ished, window·air, 338·5421. 7·8 

:t 
low utilities. bus service. $2,100. 

WHO .... _ HAMBURGER Day, 351-8879, Tom . Night, 354· WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE 
DOES ... I 1370. 7·25 945·1015 Oakcrest 

IT FRANCHISE . lu)(ury efficiency, one bedroom, 
10x50 Westwood- Fully furn ished. two bedroom. three bedroom 

and your customers can air. skirted, wind tiedowns, nice suites and townhouses . From 

STATISTICAL 
CO,.SU LTATION 

fREf 
to 

U.1. Students, 
Faculty, Staff 

Call 
THE 

STATISTICAL 
CENTER 

225-C MLH (35)3·5163 

vegetable garden. Best location. $130. Call 338·7058. 9·11 
charge all their pur· Many extras . Possession August. 
chases on our own unique Fair price. 338·9382 . 7·10 FALL : Two bedrooms ; seventeen 

windows; furnished ; near cam· 
credit card ... AIl credit 10x43- Furnished, carpeted ... one pus; $245; 351·6896. 7.10 
ca rd sales are a bedroom , excellent condltlon · I ,....,.~ __ -,-___ _ 

guar n- Pets. 1.643 .5542, mornings. 7.9 LARGE ; Upstairs, older home, 
teed 100 percent by the will accommodale three or four 
home office ... Building IOxSOSkyline-IWODearOOm,new people. Very close In, furnished . 
and equl'pmenl may be carpel, air, lots of st~rage, p'!rlly 5250 . Phone 351 ·8339. 7·26 

furnished . EconomICal liVing; 1----------
leased with a no risk trial available August 1. $2,300. 351 · ELMWOOD Terrate-Two bed· 

t · 0840. Keep trying! 7·8 room. furn ished, air, garage, bus. 
op Ion. .. No children or pets . From 5140. 

1971 Belvedere 12x60-Furnlshed, 354·2912 or 351 ·5714. 7·18 
For qualifying infor· two bedrooms, washer and dryer. 
mation call fenced yard, garden, ad loins play· EXTRA large, nicely turnished, 

ground. 338·6637. 7.25 Iwo bedroom apartment. Two 
Mr. Anliker blocks east of campus. 5200. 

with 337·9041; 338·8464. 7·17 

W t & A • t HOUSING AVAILABLE immedialely-one· 
00 en ssocla es bedroom furn ',shed a~artment . STEREO, television repairs rea· WANTED ;onable, sallsfaction guaranteed . at Ca11 for appointment. 3 1·1214. 9·4 

Call anytime, Matt , 351 ·6896. 9·6 515-295·7502 QUIET working woman and AVAtLA~LE now : Apartmenrs 
LIGHT hauling. Odd jobs . Reason . AUTOS .. ~ eigh1 ·year ·old daughter need ~~fe~~~~c~i,~h ~~~Ign~j S~m~g':. 
able. e)(perienced. Ca11 Justin, FOREIGN <>- pleasant. unfurnished, modest 7.25 
645·2803 . 7.9 3partment. 338·9889. 7 ·12 iijiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
WANTED - General sewing - VW '63-Fantaslic 'con~~1ion, nel'< m p ~&, Z J 
Specializing In bridal gowns. engine, new tires . Inspected . 351 · ROOMMATE ..... ..... 
~38. 0446. 6·6 2483. 7·12 WANTED ' -Bank 
~AND tailC?red hemline altera · CAPRI 1911- Must sell mint con· un. I 
tlons. Ladles' garments only dT I . l' • I Phone 338.1741. 7.26 I lon, ow miles . 5 ,195. 331.2350 ; f'NE or two girls to share large \ &TRUST Coralville. low'" . 

338·2638. 7·11 "Pill I ''''I t ir nice old house. July " ; 
WE REPAIR all makes of TVs, I' ' . p"' ;; ' Call Dianne after 5 
stereos, radiOS and tape players . p .. n .• 51 oS. J 7·9 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. I'OM'I NEED'-roo-m~ate for big -d-o-wn . 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Gilbert st. Phone 351 .0250. 7·26 ..... 11,., •• 1011 A ., A town apartment . July and-or ug· Our Molor 80nk IS 
WANT~D-General sewing - ust. 338·7121 after 5 p.m. 1·15 
Specializing in bridal gowns . • •• VIC. Open froll) 8 a.m. 108 p.m. 
Phone 338.0446. 7·2) ~AlL-Female to share furn · I o~d Saturdays from 8 o.m. to 1 p.m. 

J38·6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. Ished , near campus, apartment 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'11 E. t Day Service with three others. 338·2354 after 6 I 
WaSliinqlon . Dial 3511229. 7.11 .. _.A.".wiio.r.kiiljG,;ua;;.r,;.j"illttee;;;d_ ... p.m. 7·15 i..... ..... 
ARTIST's portralls-Chl1dre~, 1972 Volkswagen Faslback- Good 
Mulls. Charcoal, 55 ; pastels, $20. candl"on. Call atter 5 p.m .• 
Oil from $85. 338·0260. 7.26 337·4435. 7·15 
~. TYPING 1973 Volvo 142 Sedan : AM·FM, 

ACTION 

PEACE CORPSNISTA ON CAMPUS 
• 

SERVICES ~8~eed . Excellent condition. ~~ti 

ANNOUNCING . th~ openln\! of July 8 and 9 at Union Placement Office 
SUMMER typing . Experienced yolkswagen Repair Servl~e, 
typist . Dissertations. theses, term Solon. lo~a . Complete VW r~palr . Peace Corpi Yilta Openingl 
papers . Accurate; rapid; reason. For apPOintment call, 640661. 1·8 
able rates . Smith Corona electric Openingl: I I d 
typewriter. Phone 338·S774 . . 7.19 MOTORCYCLES II : Teachers nc u e: 
11'1 Ms. Jerry Nyall, 530 Kimball . youth Counselor 
Road- ElectriC IBM, 45c.55c per ., BUSiness Majors Preschool Teacher 
page. Office hours, 8 a.m.·9 p.m. HONDAS- NEW- Immedlate De. Nur~es Recreation SpeCialist 

1 __________ 7_.26 Iivery- CB750 now SI,869; CB.45C Engtneers Paralegal Volunteer 
GENERAL typlng- Notarv "ub. now SI,375; CB360G now $1.039; .... _______ .... ~~-__ .._~~=='""""""!"!!!'!!"""!"!~ 
IIc . Mary V. Burns,A16 Iowa State CL360naw$995 ; MT250 now S899 • • ___ ------
Bank Bldg. 331.2656. 1.26 MTI25 now $669 ; cno now $349. . 

No extra charges. Stark's Sport ~ , I 
ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex · Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wisc ' l " MlJgoo 5 
perlenCed, reasonable . Call Jane Phone 608·326·2331. 9.171 .# ~ (; . 
Snow. 338·6472. 7·26 I (I L ~M ,..., 1913 Yamaha 750 with oil cooler. ""oLj !\.'VJ 
AMELON Typing Service-I BM Rebuilt engine. SI,600. 337'7252' 1 ~1L I 
electriC, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· 7·15 .,' at206 N, Linn 
8075. 7·26 SU U" ~l l ... 1 35Occ- Excellent condi. r-J>~:H-
MS. Jerry Nyall IBM Typing Ser· lion, low mileage, $500. 337.7208.1..,.... THE QUIET DATE BAil 
vice. Dial 338·1330. 7-10 7·8 with friendly Intlmatutmosphere 
TYPING theses, short papers, ~ F M hi dC f t b B t 
etc ., fifteen years experience. 'SPORTING '1 ree unc es an om or a Ie 00 hs I 
Dial 337.3843. 7.15 GOODS ~. block soulh of Pizza Palace 

PERSONAL TYPing Service - "THE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" 
'Located Hawkeye Court . Dial TENT-9)(12 Western Field, flool 
3SA-173S. 7·22 and alum. roof, S70. 3S4·1856.7· 1~ • ________ _ 

I ; 
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Can't beat the Jones' 
Reggie Jones, of the Unlvenlty of Tennessee, triple winner in the meet, Jones anchored the 

grimaces a moment a£ler he Woa the 200-meter winning 440-yard relay team and won the 
sprint Saturday in the USSR-USA track meet. A lOO-meter sprint Friday at Durham, N.C_ 

Track glory new to Jones 
DURHAM , N.C. (AP) - Reg

gie Jones, a 20-year-old soph
omore at the University of Ten
nessee, is new to international 
track glory. 

But when it came to him Fri
day and Saturday in the U.S.
U.S.S.R. meet, Jones wore It as 
casually as he wears his hair 
when runn ing- plaited Into 
braids. 

The rangy youngster from 
Saginaw, Mich., projected him
selC firmly into the Olympic 
picture Cor 1976 with a sprint 
triple, winning the 100 meters, 
200 meters and anchoring the 
victorious 44O-yard relay team . 

Jones was just one of the 

pumping." Pump he did. Jones 
closed on apd passed the 
struggling Borzov; who finished 
third. Jones was credited with a 
20.8. 

Wohlhuter, with a 1:44.0 win 
in the 800 meters, had to set the 
pace himself Saturday, and only 
the crowd was pushing him as 
he won by 40 yards . 

Those were the sentiments of 
Buerkle, who ran a significant 
800 meters himself in winning 
the 5,000 meters in 13: 26.1. 

Colson was Car behind Soviet 
Olympian Jaois Lusis going into 
the final throws. 

On his fifth throw, Colson put 

it together and the spear came 
down 285 feet , 4 inches away. 

Miss Decker, a 15-year-old 
from Garden Grove, Cali£' , 
showed that clutch effort is not 
the sole province of big people 
like Colson. In her 800-meter 
run, she spurted into the lead 
with 300 meters to go. 

But on the final straight, Niele 
Sabaite overtook her and ap
peared headed for a win . " I did 
not elCpect Mary to come by me 
aga in," she said later. 

Miss Decker, at 5-foot-4 and 98 
lbs ., had other ideas . She 
reached back and came up with 
a second kIck that carried her 
across the line first in 2:02.3. ' 

heroes Cor what Coach Jim Car- .-_. ------------------II1II. nes described as a " very gutty 
bunch" of American track men 
who avenged their 1973 defeat in 
Minsk with a 117-102 win over 
the Soviet men in the two-day 
meet. 

The Soviet women defeated 
the American women, 90-67. 

The Saturday crowd of 38,500 
spurred Jones and teammates 
Rick Wohlhuter, Dick Buerkle, 
Sam Colson and Mary Decker to 
electri(ying performances. 

Jones had never won a major 
200-meter or 220 event when he 
seWed into the blocks Saturday 
to run against Soviet hero Vale
rly Borzov, the 1972 Olympic 
champion. 

ba •• ball :~t: 
.tancllng. ~~.~.' 

Amerl •• n LUl ue Nalloaal Le.,ue 
Eosl Easl 

W L Pel . GB " L Pel. 
Cleye la nd 45 35 .563 - SI. Lo ui s 43 38 .531 
8 allimo r e 43 37 .538 2 P hl lph ia 42 40 .512 
Bai l on 43 37 538 2 Montreal 3U 40 .4&4 
Oetroll 43 39 .52 4 3 P itts bu rg h 36 43 .456 
M lI w Buk e 40 40 . 500 5 C h Icago 36 44 .450 
Ne w Yo rk 38 42 .475 7 Ne w Yo rk 35 46 .432 

11-.51 lI'e. t 
Oa kl a nd 46 37 554 -
Kansas Cl l y 4 1 38 Sl9 

Los Angeles 58 27 .882 
Ci ncinnati 47 36 .566 

Ch icago 40 40 500 4'. Atl a n ta 44 41 .518 
T exas 41 42 .494 5 lI o u s ton 43 41 .5 12 
M Inn esot a 35 47 427 10 '. San Pran 37 48 435 
Cali lor n ia 32 53 .376 15 San Oiea o 36 52 409 

SURday's Game. 
Ka nsas Cit y I I. Boston 9. 1st. 

10 inn ings Sunday's Game. 

GD 

Jl~ 

3 
6 
fi I~ 
8 

10 
14 
14', 
21 
23 1;1 Going into the straight, Bor

zov held a three-yard lead over 
Jones. But, as the Soviet runner 
pointed out later, a 200-meter 
race really starts in the last 50 
meters. 

At that point, Jones said, " I 
saw everyone in Cront and I 
knew I had to relax and keep on 

Ka ns a . City a t Boston 2nd 
Chicago 3. Detroit 1 
Milwaukee 8. Minnesota 5, 1s t 
MInn esota a t Milwa ukee 2nd 
Ba ltimore 4. Oa kla nd 1 
Cle ve land 6. Ca li lornia 2 

Cmcinnati 2· 11. SI. Louis 1·2 
Los Angeles 4-5. Montrea l 1·3 
P h ila de lph ia 9. San Diego 3 
New Vork S. Sa n F ra ncisco 0 
Chicago 4, Alla ni a 3 
Pllts burgh 6. Houston 4. 10 in · 

New York at Texas. N nings 

Th. Thlrty·Slxth AnnUli Fin. Arts F.atlyal 
It 

Th. University of Iowa 
a pr ... ntatlon of 

The School of Music and the Department of Speech Ind Drlmatlc Art 

Hancher Audltortum, July 18 and 20, 8 pm 

Tlckell: on .... lit Hancher Box 0fIIc. July 1 
Non-5tudent $4.00. 
Student with 10 12.50 All SeItI Reaerved 

Hot hats spark Collegiates Headquarters for I 
Accutron' ~ 
by Bulova 

By DENNIS HEALY 
Sta ff Writer 

The Iowa City Collegiates 
turned the Fourth oC July 
weekend into a carnival of their 
own as they exploded Cor 40 hits 
and ~ runs in posting three lop
sided wins. 

Sunday Rick Connell tosled a 
neat four-bltler as the 
Collegiates shut out cross-town 
rivals Iowa City Edons, 10-0. 
Bob Ruley led tbe 
Colleglates' nine-hit aUack with 
four hits, including two home 
runs, and four RBI's. 

broke his leg on a slide into 
second base. 

The second game was a8 
lopsided as the first. Craig 
Cordt went the distance (or the 
Collegiates, tossing a one-hitter. 
He was backed by an explosive 
H-hlt attack led by Jim Seif
fert who went three-for-three. 

Coach Doug Kelley was not 
interested in savoring the 
weekend sweep. 

"We played well, but we have 
some very tough games coming 
up . In fact, we have eight games 
in the next six days, so we must 

. 
prepare for them. We can't rest 
on our laurels," he said. 
, John Halverson, player-coach 
of the Edons, who saw his 
lea m '. record fall to 6-11 overall 
and 5-5 In the Mlululppl Valley , 
League, praised the Collegiates 
after the game. 

"We were not particularly 
sharp today, but I don 't want to 
take anything away Crom the 
Collegiates. They are the best 
team we've played all year." 

Sunday's win improves the 
Collegiates Mississippi Valley 
League record to 6-0. Coupled 

with the non-con(erence wins 
~turday, the Iowa City team 
now stands at 24-5 for the 
season. 

The Collegia tes will return to 
action Tuesday at Ottumwa, 
when they (ace a fine Ottumwa 
Rovals team in a 7:30 game. 
The Royals boast an 18-9 record 
and are still in contention for 
the MiSSissippi Valley League 
tille. ' 

Wednesday the Collegiates 
return home for a rematch with 
Edona. The game will be 
played on the University 
diamond beginning at 6 p_m. 

The heart of an Aec:utl'Ol1 
watch Is a tiny. 
electronlcallY'powertd 
tuning fork that splits. 
second into 360 equal 
parts. This split·second 
timing Is so precis. that 
Bulova guarantees 
accuracy to within , 
minute a month.· Set 
our full selection of 
Accutron watches. 

Rasley also had the fielding 
gem of the game with a diving 
grab of a sinking liner in the 
seventh Inning to preserve the 
shutout. Snead heads Quad-Cities field 

Saturday, the Collegiates put 
on a free fireworks display 
while drubbing the hapless By BOB FOLEY 
Muscatine Owls twice, 20-0 and Special to 
16-1. Both games were halted The Daily Iowan 
arter Cour innings. ProCessional gol£ returns to 

In the first game, Dan Dalzie. Iowa this week as the $100,000 
and Steve StumpCf combined (or Hardee's Quad-Cities Open gets 
a no-hitter. Dalziel, who im- underway today at the Crow 
proved his record to 6-1, hurled Valley Country Club in Bet
lhe first three innin!!s , and tendorf. 
StumpU, normally a rirst- While many of the tour's 
baseman , came on in the Courth "superstars" are heading Cor 
to pick up lhe save. . the British Open, tournament 

Each Collegiate player officials report that many top 
collected at least one hit as the name golfers will be in Bet
team scored six runs in the first tendod vying Cor the $20,000 
inning, rive in botb the second £irst prize. 
and Ihlrd innings and four in the J'he pros will compete on the 
fourth. par-71 , 6,501-yard Crow Valley 

The Owls, on the other hand, layout. Qualifying will begin 
could manage only two today followed by a pro-am 
baserunners, one o( which event on Wednesdav with the 

Sears 

first round action slated to slart Thompson, Jim Vent, Bob 
on Thursday . Goalby and Curtis Sifford. 

Heading the list is the A special visit will be made by 
legendary Sam Snead_ Snead, Deane Beman, newly appointed 
just back on the tour following a commissioner of the PGA, and 
rib Injury at the U.S. Open, has ' two-time winner of the Quad
won 84 tournaments during his Cities Open. 
37 years on tbe pro circuil. Tournament oHicials have 

Besides Snead, 40 other also announced that a special 
Cormer title winners will be clinic will be conducted by 
competing, including recent Snead anll Yancey following the 
winner of the Milwaukee Open, pro-am event on Wednesday. 
Ed Sneed and defending Q-C Persons having tickets to tbe 
champion Sam Adams. Other pro-am are invited to attend. 
top pros competing include 1974 Daily tickets purchased at the 
Amana VIP winner Charles 'gate alter today will be $5. 
Coody, Dave Stockton, Moline's Season passes , good for the 
Jim Jamieson, George Archer, entire tournament , are priced 
Allen Miller, Grier Jones, Rod at $36. Proceeds from the ad
Curl, Bob Menne, Dwight vance ticket sales benefit Quad
Nevel, Bert Yancey, Leonard Cities area youth and hospitals. 

BURKLEY HOTEL 
9 E: Washington 338-9525 

·W. wlilsd/ull to thil tallllllCt, " 
ntc:tlNIY. Guallnltt II lor 0111 )II. 

ave this week! 

Guaranteed 3;,,\)\)\) Mi\es. 
'r W 0 steel belts and '2 
-po\"jester cord. -p\les add 
\l\l ' to stren~t'n and. a 
smootn rlde. 

Save $825 to $14. 2& ~aeh 

Fiber Glass Belted Tires 

Guaranteed 26,000 Miles 

SHOP AT SEARS 
AND SAVE 

8&AM. IIOUUCK AlfD co. 11 ... n4 A .... c ... ~ 

Your Money Bock 

PI •• 
F.E.T. 

Mall Shoppin~ Center 
""Ollt' :J51·:J6(H) 
FREE "ARKIN(; 

Sell's Highway Passenger Tire Guarantee 
If you do not receive the number of mile. epocifiecl 
becauae of your tire becoming unserviceable due to (I) 
defecta, (2) normal road huard" or (3) tread wear-out, 

We will: At our option, nchange it for a new tire or fiT' 
you a refund charging In either caM only the 
l'roportion of the then current sellin« price pI .. 
Federal Excise tax that repr_nta mIleage used. 
If the tire Ie ulllerviceable due to any of the 
above caUl .. before 10% of the (II8l&IItaed 
mileage ia received, the replacement or refund 
will be made with no charge {or milea.e received. 

Nail puncture. ,..ill be repaired at DO charle. 
Guarantee applies to tires on vehicle. 
IUIed for private family pu~. 

Low Priced 

Full 4-Ply 
Nylon Cord Tires ' 

Guaranteed 12,000 Miles 

PI •• 
F .E .T . 

Aulomotlvp Houn: 
~(ondlly-}'rlda~' , 8:30·9:00; 

Sat.urda,-, ~:30-.'\:SO; Sunday, Noon'il:OO 

St. Clair, J 

La~ 
WASHINGTON (API · 

Court cannot force Fr! 
disclose Watergate con 
they demonstrate crirnu 
lawyer told the justices 

Presidential attorney J 
argued that only the 0 
Impeachment, has the 
criminal charges agal 
judiciary should not Iii 
process, he asserted. 

St. Clair and special 
Jaworski fought the ilS 
privilege and Dresidl!nl 
the eight questioning 
courtroom . 

It was the first time, . 
''The United States 

calls 
mer top presidential 
John D. Ehrlichman 
his own defense 
did not authorize the 
break-in . 

Ehrlichman, who 
dent Nixon 's chief 
viser, also said 
slatements he gave 
a grand jury were the 
oversight and not . 

Asked specifically 
lawyer Henry Jones 
thorized the Sept. 3, 
in at Ihe Beverly 
ollice of Dr. 
nchiatrlst who 
Pentagon papers 
Ellsberg , Ehr 
responded, .. No, sir 

"Did you know 
Jones asked. 

"No," Ehrlichman 
"Hao you seen a 

blueprint so to 
break·in in ad~'anc:e '! 
asked. 




